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March is here already, the days are cooling off, routines are 
now in full swing and we have one smashing issue of Coast Kids 
to share!

It’s generally this time of year we take stock of our life balance 
and new routines unfold, so we ask is your family time – quality 
time? A great read and way to prompt your family to chat about 
how they would like to spend the time you have together – it’s 
a group decision!

I am still fumbling through life with two school children – double 
the homework, double the scheduling, double the school uniforms 
and well lunch boxes are already getting boring… so our resident 
Health & Wellbeing expert Fe Taylor lays down some facts about 
typical lunch box snacks and shares a couple healthy recipes for 
you to try at home. Fe also stacks up some ideas on what you 
can do afterschool for fun, so check it out and get active!

This issue we launch a hip new page “Mother Knows Best” with 
old school sayings our mothers swore by – were they fact or 
fiction? Our friends at Pancakes on the 
Rocks are giving away a $50 voucher 
to one lucky reader who shares their 
sayings so email us!

There are so many highlights this issue, 
but I am running out of space so read 
on… ENJOY and share Coast Kids with 
your friends, family, teachers and 
bosses! We would just love that!

Happy days!

FrOM the editOr…

the teaM…
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Contributors

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 24 
years, across newspapers, magazines, tv and online 
media, covering business, lifestyle and news, as well 
as in Pr and marketing for global brands and media 
for the sydney 2000 Olympic Games. with hubby 
carlton, she does her best to raise alex and sophie 
with inquisitive minds, a love of learning and sense 
of community.

Jeni Bone  
Features editor

One of australia’s leading coaches & anZi coaching 
coach of the Year 2010 - debbie is co-creator of 
‘Life skills Programs’ social & emotional learning 
programs for parents, she is passionate about 
‘enriching the Lives of children’ and is a specialist 
in family coaching.  debbie is a trainer, nLP Master, 
author, mum to two girls and is a spirited & 
passionate coach who will encourage you to shine. 
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au    
www.debbiehogg.com

DeBBie Hogg  
Life Skills

Fe is the director of Leaps & Bounds children’s 
Fitness centre, Fe taylor Fitness and also the  
children’s health & wellbeing expo, held annually  
on the Gold coast. Fe’s health and wellbeing 
programs are associated with the Gccc active  
& healthy Program. 
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au   
www.fetaylorfitness.com 

Fe TayLor  
Health & Wellbeing

tanya founded Fabic (Functional assessment & 
Behavioural interventions clinic) in 2006 with a 
vision to support people to Understand & change 
unwanted behaviours, whilst simultaneously valuing 
each person’s uniqueness and individual strengths. 
tanya is the author of “challenging change, 
Behaviour strategies for Life”, writes and presents 
Behaviour specialist dvds, and has developed online 
behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Tanya CurTiS  
Behaviour Specialist, 
Counsellor & Facilitator

Bree returned to australia in 2011 after spending 10 
years in London. with a background in journalism 
and consumer research, Bree has always had a 
love of pen and paper and of telling a story.  with 
her son heading to Prep next year, Bree is back at 
the books studying a Graduate diploma in Primary 
teaching.

Bree eve  
Sea Change 

Jane has a Bachelor of art under one arm, a PG 
diploma of education under the other, 3 children and 
a hubby in one hand & a mini farm in Gold coasts 
hinterland in the other hand. Jane owns Mrs red’s 
art room in Miami and believes this business found 
her, mixing 2 degrees together and using these skills 
to open an art room to teach both children and 
adults visual art. 
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Jane WHiTTreD 
(MrS reD) art Projects

anthony sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home dad 
who juggles looking after his twin girls, lecturing at 
university and contributing to a variety of websites 
and publications. he’s finally thankful for his 
insomnia.

anTHony SHerraTT 
Daddy Diaries

John Burchell n.d hom. r.M. c.i. is a proud father of 
three children and has 25 years clinical experience 
as a naturopath and homoeopath. John practices 
at the Medical sanctuary in Benowa and has been 
practicing on the Gold coast since 2004 after 
moving here from victoria. 
www.medsan.com.au 

JoHn BurCHeLL 
naturopath/Homeopath
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reviews

PrePare For eaSTer 
WiTH our PiCk oF THe 
BeST BookS, MovieS 
anD aPPS THiS MonTH! 

Screen gems

Apps

Books

Movie

roaD TriP Bingo HD
does it feel like your journey will never end? “are we 
there yet?” the chorus? Perfect for keeping the kids 
occupied in the car during that long weekend drive, 
the classic travel game is now available for your iPad. 
this version offers a two-bingo-boards mode so two 
kids can play at the same time. the bingo boards are 
full of things you might see while driving including 
road signs, coloured cars, and objects. Kids tap the 
card’s image when they see it outside, and the first 
to get bingo wins. ages 4+.

THe LiLaC LaDieS
a touching story about friendship, loss and 
change, this is a book for any child who has had 
a friend move away, lost a grandparent or a pet. in 
a playful way Lilac Ladies illustrates how life goes 
on, even when everything around you reminds you 
of the person who has gone away. 

Little hare, rrP $24.95.

THe CreaTive SeeD
do you have an inkling that there is some form of creative 
expression you would like to try? writing? singing? 
Painting? Playing a musical instrument? sculpture? if 
you said ‘Yes’ then the creative seed is the perfect 
guide for you. it delves in to exploring creative expression 
and provides a host of strategies to keep you inspired 
and on track to living your creative dream. Firstly, the 
creative seed helps you learn to identify which area 
of creativity you should start exploring and provides a 
clear overview of what the creative process is all about 
whilst dispelling common myths held about creativity 
along the way.

it then supports and guides you in the development 
of your chosen creative expression, supplying you with 
strategies to overcome the common ups and downs - 
such as self-doubt, fear, anxiety, procrastination and 
frustration - of the creative process so that you can 
reach realistic and exciting goals. rrP $24.99. 

More at www.exislepublishing.com.au

PLaying BeaTTie BoW ruth Park
if you didn’t read this the first time, this is 
a must-read for mums and girls 8+. set in 
sydney, this classic centres on abigail, who 
travels back in time to colonial sydney-town in 
the year 1873, where she meets Beatie Bow, a 
character who is part of local folklore. One of 
the Penguin australia children’s classics series 
of stories too precious to leave behind. 

Peguin, rrP $19.99.

BeauTiFuL MinDS
in our image-obsessed society many teenage girls 
lack confidence and have poor self-esteem due 
to negative body image issues. it’s also during 
these formative years that they have to make 
life choices, whether about career aspirations 
or determining the kind of person they want to 
become. 

sydney-based author Marina Passalaris has 
written a guide book for teens titled Beautiful 
Minds which aims to help girls navigate their 
way through a variety of common issues, such 
as confidence, self-esteem, friendships, fashion, 
smoking, relationships, nutrition, bullying, etiquette, 
mother/ daughter relationships, drugs and alcohol, 
money and budgeting, self-harm, social media, 
peer pressure, depression, setting goals and more. 
it’s a must have for all teenage girls - and their 
parents too! 

Balboa Press, available april. rrP $55.

Pure HearT BookS
niki Burton has come up with a range of kids’ 
books that address Grief recovery, aimed 
at assisting children, parents families and 
professionals in topics of divorce, separation, time 
spent with children, access visits, death, foster 
care, adoption and guardianship.

each individual book retails for $19.95, and Family 
repair Kits (all 4 books) can be purchased for a 
reduced cost of $69.95. ebooks are also available 
for only 99c each. the books are all long lasting, 
quality hardcovers, designed to be used over and 
over again. 

More at www.pureheartkidsbooks.com

THe CrooDS
dreamworks animation’s latest project 
boasts a star-studded cast (emma stone, 
nicolas cage, ryan reynolds) to tell the 
tale of a prehistoric family venturing out 
of their cave to explore the strange, 
colourful world outside. traveling across a 
spectacular landscape, the croods discover 
an incredible new world filled with fantastic 
creatures — and their outlook is changed 
forever. release date: March 28. 

More at www.thecroodsmovie.com
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One in FOUr GOLd cOast residents 
is BOrn Overseas. here, Bree 
eve shares her FaMiLY’s stOrY 
OF MiGratiOn, the chaLLenGes 
OF MaKinG a new hOMe On the 
Other side OF the wOrLd, and the 
transFOrMatiOns she is hOPinG 
their sea chanGe wiLL BrinG.

BaCk To FronT
well my little fella has started Prep and 
the transition to us being a family with a 
school aged child has meant some changes 
for us. Mostly we’ve had to get a bit more 
structure into our lives. the funny thing 
about school is they like you to be there on 
time and be there every day. so this has 
meant a lot less free time just hanging out 
by the beach with woody.

so, this got me thinking it’s time we started 
planning a holiday. so, i call a family meeting, 
because that is what i do when there is 
anything we have to discuss. woody is 
used to this so grabs a pen and paper so 
he can take the register at the start of the 
meeting. Yes, there are only three of us, 
but elwood takes meetings fairly seriously. 
(i don’t know where he gets that from!)

i ask woody if he has any ideas of where 
he’d like to go on holiday this year. he looks 
at me with a confused look on his face 
and says, “i thought we were already on 
holiday.” really?

so, despite noah working, me studying and 
woody going to school, my son actually 
thinks we are on a holiday permanently. 

in fairness to him, i can see how he has got 
confused. we go to the beach, we go for 
bike rides, we go to theme parks, we eat 
outdoors, we go to parties and sometimes, 
it’s just so hot the only thing for it is ice 
cream. Life is pretty laid back and we’re 
happy. now i think about it that sounds 
very much like my ideal holiday. it’s no 
wonder woody was confused!

so i explain to him that we live here now, 
and we are not on holiday. he does not 

seem convinced. But, given this new piece 
of information, i ask him again where he 
might want to go on holiday.

now, i am expecting woody to say 
Madagascar, new York Zoo, or africa, or any 
number of places inspired by his favourite 
disney movies. woody thinks about my 
question and is very happy when he knows 
exactly where he wants to go on holiday. 
he wants to go to england, to the town 
we used to live in. and in an instant woody 
has the whole holiday planned. he wants to 
go to the library, he wants to get a hot 
chocolate, he wants a gingerbread biscuit in 
the shape of a train, and to go to the local 
park to feed the ducks.

i am a bit confused because that sounds like 
our old life, not a holiday.

But now i think about it, woody might be 
on to something. we’re lucky enough to 
live in one of the top holiday destinations 
in the country, maybe the world? Yes, we 
work, study, go to school, do housework 
(occasionally) and pay bills but what’s to say 
we can’t approach all this with a holiday 
mindset. 

so, as of today i am joining my son on 
permanent holiday. i just need to buy a mini 
bar to keep by the bed and write the room 
service menu and then i’m sorted!

Bree

Sea Change 

Coast kids gC

rhiannOn KeMP, MUM tO 
cOrdeLia (2) and harriet (1)
FrOM cardiFF, waLes  
tO BenOwa
MOved tO the GOLd cOast 
FOUr Years aGO.

Can you TeLL Me a BiT aBouT your BaCkgrounD? My degree is 
in environmental management. after university, i went to south africa 
to work for a conservation company and when the company relocated 
to Zambia to set up a national park, i went with them, which was very 
exciting. But after a few months, they didn’t get the permits they needed 
so i got a job working in a safari lodge doing front of house management. 
i stayed within that industry for eight years working mostly in africa and 
the caribbean. 

WoW, WHaT an aDvenTure! HoW DiD you enD uP Living in 
auSTraLia?about a year later i came to the Gold coast to see a friend 
and she set me up on a blind date with my now husband, nick. we got 
together, but i was working in Middle east so i went backwards and 
forwards for five months. when my contract was up i decided to move 
here and we got married in december 2009. it’s been lots of fun. i’ve 
been waiting for it to slow down, but it hasn’t. 

So HoW Do you SPenD your TiMe THeSe DayS? My husband, nick is 
a GP and has retrained in a field of medicine called Phlebology (leg veins to 
you and me!) and started his own clinic in toowong. i’ve been quite involved 
with setting that up and i’ll continue to be involved in the marketing. the 
idea was that we would start out really slowly and just do two days a 
week but the Practice is growing so quickly and taking up a lot of more of 
my time than i had originally planned. we’re really fortunate that it is going 
so well and also that nick loves the work. 

HoW DiD you FinD SeTTLing in on THe goLD CoaST? it was quite 
difficult actually. i wasn’t working to start with and then when i did find 
a job, i had to give it up because i suffered with terrible morning sickness. 
i think that’s why it’s been the hardest place i’ve had to settle, because 
i didn’t establish my own social network initially. i like the Gold coast a 
lot more now i have kids and dogs. it has become our home. it is such a 
kid-friendly place with the beach and the parks. i did have one friend on 
the coast when i got here. i also made contact through some other British 
mums online and met some other mums through play dates.

BeTWeen THe BuSineSS, THe CoMMuTing anD THe CHiLDren Do 
you Have any quieT TiMe? not at the moment, but i’m trying. it’s 
great with the children now because they’re getting to point that they 
can sit down together on the mat and play. so i can see a little glimmer 
of hope there!

WHaT HaS Been THe BiggeST CHaLLenge For you? it is tough not 
having any family around – that’s the hardest thing, especially with the 
new business. if you get stuck on the motorway, there’s no one we can 
call to go pick up the kids from daycare. whereas back home, there are 
lots of people you can call on. i don’t think you can really appreciate that 
benefit until you’ve had kids. 

WHaT Have you enJoyeD THe MoST aBouT THe goLD CoaST? i do 
not take the space for granted – that’s one thing i really liked about africa 
and the caribbean – the space and being able to see the horizon and that’s 
what i love about here. and the weather is amazing compared to the UK. 
after having spent so long in hot climates, i can’t imagine having to dress 
the children in three layers of clothing just to get out of the house, like in 
winter back home!
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news…
BeWare THe Pink Bag SCaM!

Used clothing exporters masquerading as charities 
are diverting millions of dollars away from legitimate 
australian organisations. they’re all around us, so learn to 
tell the difference.

Private businesses which send your clothing offshore 
to be recycled for their profit mimic charity appeals and 
using networks of donation bins and kerbside collections 
that imply used goods will be given away to the poor 
when in reality, they are sold overseas.

during the current financial year, some 15,000 tonnes 
of used clothing was exported from australia, raking in 
millions of dollars.

Using hundreds of collection bins, often placed near 
those used by charities, these companies use fake or 
out of date charity logos. they promote their used-
clothing drives with letterbox drops and the bright pink 
or coloured plastic bags printed with appeal slogans or 
photos of needy children, falsely implying that donations 
will aid charities.

recently, there were consumer complaints about a 
company which targets schools and encourages them 
to get involved in fundraising using their collection bags. 
Featuring a link to www.bringthepinkbagtoschool.com.au, 
the group offers to pay schools for used clothing and 
toys. their promotional material and site show needy 
children in Papua new Guinea.

investigations found the website is registered to a 
commercial operator, PnG recycled clothing centre Pty 
Ltd, which ships all clothing to PnG for profits. 

in Melbourne last year, one company was using collection 
bags that featured a derivation of the smith Family logo, 
unbeknownst to the charity.

Many collections are timed to coincide with peak 
donation times such as in the lead-up to christmas, 
just before winter or most recently, in the aftermath of 
natural disasters.

according to the ceO of the national association of 
charitable recycling Organisations, Kerryn caulfield, “the 
losses to charities are in the tens of millions”.

“it also puts doubt in the minds of the community and 
impacts on the employment opportunities for people with 
disabilities in these charities,” she added, encouraging 
schools and families to ask questions and find a local 
charity with a shopfront or pick up service they feel 
comfortable with to keep the benefit local.

FLuoriDe DeBaTe uPDaTe

the Queensland chief health Officer, dr Jeannette Young 
has implored local councils not to be swayed by the 
anti-fluoride lobby, after the state Government recently 
gave smaller councils the power to stop putting fluoride 
in the water.

Following the decision, Queensland health Minister, 
Lawrence springborg wrote to councils touting the 
benefits of water fluoridation, which angered the Local 
Government association (LGaQ).

Under the Bligh Government, 87% of the state had 
fluoride in its water supply and plans were under way 
in other areas to introduce it, except where strict 
exemptions applied because of issues such as natural 
levels in drinking water.

“what we want to do is to actually make people aware 
that they do have that flexibility of choice, but to also 
understand that there are positive benefits of actually 
having fluoridation in our water supply,” Mr springborg 
said.

Former President of the dental association doctor Greg 
Moore says the decision is too important to leave to 
councils. “it’s just such a difficult thing to imagine that a 
public health issue like fluoridation is allowed to become 
a political football,” said dr Moore.

dr Young accused anti-fluoride campaigners of “scare-
mongering” and stated the world health Organisation 
(whO) studies showed adding fluoride to water supplies 
was a safe and effective way of reducing tooth decay.

“there is no evidence to show fluoride, in the amounts 
used in water supplies, has detrimental health effects,” 
she said. in fact, the world health Organisation refers 
to fluoride as one of the most important global health 
initiatives in history.

Queensland chief dental officer rhys thomas has lent 
his support. “australian child dental health surveys 
consistently show that Queensland children have levels 
of tooth decay well above the national average. the use 
of fluoride is one way of turning this around.”

CaMP ConFiDenCe LaunCHeS

a new Gold coast-based program, camp confidence, 
aims to change the lives of thousands of adults, 
teenagers and children by boosting their self-confidence 
and self-esteem. camp confidence will offer half and 
full day courses, seminars, weekend camps and extended 
five day camps, aimed at improving confidence, as well 
as physical and/or mental control.

Founder, well known Gold coast stunt trainer, actor 
and martial arts expert, colin handley, said his vision 
for camp confidence is to help people develop self-
confidence through theory and physical training sessions.

“Participants will face their fears and issues that are 
limiting their success and hindering their ability to 
achieve their goals,” said colin. “we will identify the 
person’s current abilities and where their skill deficits 
lie. we explore their desires in life and what they hope 
to achieve, then the camp confidence team works 
with them to develop an achievable pathway towards 
a better future.”

the camp confidence team includes Physical 
educationists, Psychologists, Martial arts teachers, 
Mentors, Life coaches, Outdoor activity specialists 
and a team of volunteers who are keen to help others 
improve their quality of life.

More at www.campconfidence.com.au

work-related stress does not increase the risk of 
developing cancer, according to a comprehensive 
analysis of 12 previous studies on the topic conducted 
by the iPd-work consortium, led by the Finnish 
institute of Occupational health and University college 
London.

the team measured stress levels from more than 
116,000 people from various european countries, 
including Britain. Five per cent of the participants 
developed cancer during the average 12-year follow-
up. But the researchers found no evidence of a link 
between people’s stress levels and overall cancer risk.

the researchers suggest many of the previously 
reported links between stress and cancer could have 
been chance findings, or may have been influenced by 
indirect causes of stress such as shift work, which has 
been linked to a slightly increased risk.

dr helga Groll, health information officer at cancer 
research UK, said: “stress can bring out unhealthy 
behaviours in people, such as smoking, overeating or 
heavy drinking, and there’s clear evidence that doing 
these things can increase the risk of cancer. Living 
a healthy life is the best way to reduce the risk of 
cancer.”

Work Won’T CauSe CanCer, BuT FriDay DrinkS MigHT!
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January 28 was marked by a massive storm and tidal surge that hit the Gold coast. 
nowhere was this more evident than the impact at the Burleigh Beach house, home to 
rackleys swim school, where the tide ripped down 45m of the glass window frontage, 
filling the pool with sand, mud, rocks and debris.

“this is not the first storm we have had enter the pool but it is the first time that the 
storm caused waves to crash through the Pilates studio and reception area as well,” 
said Jay clarke, adding that “everything was ruined, carpet, computers, pool pumps, all 
electrical”.

while the enormous efforts to clean up and renovate the premises are underway, Jay 
reported they are on track to have the pool open by 25 February.

“Over the coming month, we will begin to renovate the Pilates studio, and we are 
planning on changing the configuration of this space around to include a new reception, 
cafeé, seating/function space as well as retaining the Pilates studio. at the moment we 
have Pilates operating out of Miami aquatic centre however when it returns to Burleigh 
it will be in one of the most beautiful studios around.”

Filling the pools will begin soon and the school will back in full swing during March.

More at www.rackleyswimming.com.au

Coast kids gC

As seen on TV nine news

Come and see the  
Toothfairy for amazing and fun  

children’s Dentistry!!!

Book now for your exclusive  
appointment with the toothfairy.  

Available every Thursday and  
Saturday. Book early!!

84 Brisbane Rd Labrador Ph 5528 8222
and Thornlands Medical Centre Redlands Ph 3488 0899

www.tfidentistry.com.au

Put a little spar
kle 

in your child’s next 

dental appoint
ment!

Multi Award  

Winning  

Practice

LIMBUS

Included: sweet treats, lemonade, music, 
karaoke, gift bags and a ton of fun!

COAST KIDS SPECIAL: only $130 for 1 hour! *

*for bookings made before 30th April 2013
Please mention this ad when booking.

Jump on board!Jump on board!

Rackleys
 recovers
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“SToP iT!” i screamed at my daughter. “Don’t 
you ever talk to me like that again!” i yelled 
with venom in my voice.

My daughter stopped, shocked, eyes and mouth 
wide open. To be honest, i was shocked, too. 
Had that loud, angry, nasty voice really come 
out of my mouth?
it wasn’t the first time i’d screamed at one of my children, 
and i’m pretty sure it won’t be the last. i’m also reasonably 
sure i’m not off base in saying that almost every parent 
‘loses it’ and yells at their kids at one time or another.

none of us is perfect, and we face many frustrations 
and challenges as parents. sometimes, the knee-jerk 
reaction of yelling at our kids seems like the only option 
for expressing ourselves and for getting a reaction. Let 
yourself off the hook if you admit to an occasional rant. 
it doesn’t mean you’re a bad parent; it just means you’re 
human.

if, however, yelling and screaming at your kids is your 
default mode of gaining and retaining parenting authority, 
it’s time to rethink your approach. 

5 reaSonS noT To SCreaM aT your kiDS: 
1. You make good kids feel like bad kids. studies show 

that children who are frequently yelled and screamed at 
suffer long-term from poor self esteem, lack of control, 
anger, impulsiveness, impatience and mental health 
issues. 

2. You get tuned out. Kids who are yelled at on rare 
occasions stop and listen up. Kids who constantly face 
a barrage of yelling simply learn to tune it out. that 
means all your yelling and screaming is in vain. it will 
likely make your children feel bad about themselves, but 
it won’t make them listen to you and do what you say. 

3. You lose control. when you react by yelling, you display 
a lack of control that your kids will pick up on. when 
you lose control of yourself, you essentially give control 
of the situation to your kids. they learn what to do 
to set you off, and they can use that to manipulate 
situations.

4. You teach your kids a bad habit. Yelling is an unproductive 
way to deal with frustration and anger; it rarely gets 
positive results, and it often makes problems worse. if 
you’re in the habit of screaming, your kids will think it’s 
an acceptable way to react to problems. they’ll lose 
out on learning problem-solving behaviours that actually 
work in the real world. 

5. You create a legacy of negativity. Yelling at your kids 
doesn’t stop there. studies show that parents who 
were regularly yelled at as children go on to yell and 
scream at their own children. the cycle of poor self 
esteem, lack of control, etc. continues on and on. 

5 TiPS To Break THe SCreaMing HaBiT:
1. HaLT. if you are hungry, angry, Lonely or tired (haLt), 

you’re more likely to fly off the handle. take care of 
these basic needs before you engage with your children, 
especially about sensitive issues.

2. Take 10… or 24. You don’t always have to react 
immediately when your child behaves inappropriately. 
if you feel your blood about to boil, walk away. take 
10 deep breaths…or 10 minutes…or 24 hours…whatever 
it takes for you to cool off before you react. You might 
even find something that seems monumental in the 
heat of the moment fades in importance once you’ve 
calmed down.

3. Transition. if you’re on your way home from a stressful 
day at work, take 10 minutes when you get home, or 
before you get home, to unwind a bit before your engage 
with your children. stop the car and do a few moments 
of meditation or deep breathing, or walk straight to the 
bathroom when you get home and take a moment to 
have a glass of water and wash your face. if you’ve 
just had a lovely relaxing day and now it’s time to 
head into the often challenging ‘dinner, cleanup, bedtime’ 
routine, take a couple of minutes to switch mindsets 
and gather your strength and your senses to handle the 
evening calmly. 

4. know your triggers. what sets you off? we all have 
something…backtalk, messy bedroom, dishes in the sink, 
whingeing. Learn what your triggers are, and teach 
yourself ways to manage your reactions before the 
situation arises.

5. apologise. if you lose it, own it. apologise to your 
children. tell them you reacted poorly and that you’ll try 
to react differently next time. it’s not about giving them 
control or begging them for forgiveness – it’s about 
teaching them a valuable lesson to take ownership of 
their mistakes. 

remember, everyone – parents included – muck up 
sometimes. as long as you’re not using yelling as your 
standard mode of discipline and punishment, forgive 
yourself for the odd rant.  and if you do resort to screaming 
as your norm, it’s not too late to break the cycle.

Communication

Stop screaming, 
start parenting

Calm Baby Solutions
BaBy Whisperer

Julie Davenport a Qualified and 
Experienced Baby Whisperer/
Mothercraft Specialist can help 
with all of the following issues…

• Sleeping & Settling 
• Postnatal Support 
• Breastfeeding 
• Feeding/Solids 

• Consistent Crying 
• Colic/Reflux 
• Tantrums 
• Routines

www.calmbabysolutions.com call Julee on 0415 742 950

Helping your baby gently and lovingly
Plus… sleeping/settling, feeding and parenting workshops. 

Words: Dana Strong



eaSTer neSTS
to celebrate easter, duck creek Macadamias 
have released brightly coloured easter nests, 
full of their sydney royal easter show gold 
and silver award-winning bestseller, Fantasies 
– a premium grade, crunchy macadamia 
dipped in sticky sweet, pure harvested honey 
then layered with proprietary couverture 
chocolate – a trio of white, milk and dark 
varieties. available in gourmet food stores 
australia wide & online. 

www.duck-creek.com

BeLLy BuDS
whether you’re into the Beastie Boys 
or Bach, you’ll be able to share the 
music, or the voices of loved ones, 
with your little one. simply plug your 
iPod or similar into your Bellybuds, stick 
them on your tum and turn them on. 
the embryonic fluid acts as a sound 
conductor. rrP $55. 

www.bellybuds.com.au

LiTTLe TWig TLC
this sublime unscented, all-over moisturiser 
is especially formulated for little ones with 
extra sensitive skin. Gentle botanicals and 
soothing shea Butter provide baby with 
gentle, long lasting protection. rrP $24.95. 

www.ekidnakids.com.au

DreaMy DeCaLS
every pack of Beatle Bottoms decals tells a story of 
its own with sets of up to 24 stickers following the 
adventures of the Beatle Bottoms characters: Pip, 
Petal, thorn and nut, who fly with birds, take boat 
rides, soar with butterflies, dance in leaf parades, 
enjoy blueberry picnics, play in the poppy pool, or 
join in merry mouse dances. Beatle Bottoms wall 
art is $39 per pack.

www.beatlebottoms.com

yogHurT on THe go
Gourmet dairy company, the collective has launched its 
range of delicious 100% natural drinking yoghurts, gourmet 
yoghurts, low-fat Greek yoghurts and handcrafted haloumis. 
From new Zealand and created by chefs angus allan and 
Ofer shenhav, the collective products are bursting with 
probiotic goodness, gluten-free, gelatine-free, vegetarian 
and preservative-free. available from independent delis and 
grocers. 

www.thecollectivedairy.com

Love
Love

Love
unique ParTy inviTaTionS
we love getting creative with our invites and why not leave it to 
the experts at Paper divas to find the perfect one for your party! 
invitations from Paper divas will be the icing on the cake! (not 
literally) and the team there offer a simple and stress free process 
which leaves you wondering why you hadn't found them earlier. 

www.paperdivas.com.au
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With the emergency services in australia now handling the fallout from floods, fires and severe storms, and 
24/7 new coverage of events, experts say it is almost impossible to shield children from the news, but we can 
speak to them about their fears and help them make sense of natural disasters.

Coping with      
natural disasters

if they’re happening to you directly, you are likely to feel the long-lasting effects of 
disasters. But even if you don’t lose your home, the images of others suffering in 
fires or floods, or any other terrible natural occurrence can create anxiety in people 
of all ages.

while teens and older children can grasp concepts of foreign or far away disasters, 
and discuss how likely these are to happen in their immediate surrounds or speak 
with their families, teachers and peers about s teps to recovery, small children can be 
particularly vulnerable in both instances.

they are unable to understand what forces are at work in the cases of natural 
disasters and may show signs of confusion, fear, sadness or anger, which in turn 
manifests in behaviour such as bed-wetting, sleep problems and separation anxiety.

some children who have been involved in major incidents show signs of post-
traumatic stress syndrome, experiencing distressing flashbacks, sleep disturbances, 
and new worries may surface. after experiencing a disaster, children are most afraid 
the event will happen again, they will lose someone close to them or they will be left 
alone or separated from their family, say the australian Psychological society (aPs).

the aPs advises families to obtain information from councils and emergency services 
on how to be prepared and what to do in an emergency situation to protect lives, home 
and property, as well as learning how to be prepared psychologically for encountering 
disasters and recovery.

“Knowing ahead of time how a disaster situation might be experienced can help 
to decrease people’s anxiety levels and overall psychological responses. Being 
psychologically prepared when a disaster is threatening can help people feel more 
confident, more in control and better able to make effective emergency plans. it can 
also help to reduce the psychological distress and longer-term mental health problems 
that can result from the trauma of being involved in disasters.”

the aPs refers to a term “stress inoculation”, which can assist people to prepare 
themselves psychologically for emergencies. in other words, planning to be better 
protected from stress by working through the likely psychological reactions beforehand 
and learning strategies to cope. 

these strategies ‘inoculate’ people against being overly anxious or overwhelmed by 
their emotional responses, and will help prevent being caught up in unhelpful thinking in 
an emergency situation. Obviously this approach will work better with some disaster 
events that may be more frequent and to some extent more predictable, but the 
psychological principles can be applied for any emergency.

the way people feel in highly stressful situations is strongly affected by the way 
they cope with the signs of physical arousal (eg. racing heart, shortness of breath) 
and the thoughts that they are having (eg. “i can’t cope!”; “we’re going to get hurt”). 
these reactions and thoughts can make people feel anxious, hopeless or even angry, 
and while these feelings are understandable, they are not very helpful in an emergency 
situation. 

Being psychologically prepared means that these natural reactions to stress can be 
anticipated and managed to help people feel more in control and confident.

the aPs identifies three main steps to being psychologically prepared for a threatening 
natural disaster:

•	anticipate the anxiety and concerns that will arise.

•	identify uncomfortable or distressing thoughts and feelings that may cause further 
anxiety.

•	Manage the responses so that the ability to cope remains as effective as possible.

an easy way to remember the skills involved in being psychologically prepared is to 
focus on aiMing for psychological as well as emergency household preparedness.

12 | Coast Kids GC
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Words: Jeni Bone
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If you are contemplating divorce or separation, the team at 
Evans & Company Family Lawyers can provide you with 
expert advice.
Dean Evans and Luke Brandon are both partners in the 
firm and are Queensland Law Society accredited specialists.
Please contact us if you would like advice pertaining to any 
aspect of family law including:
 

- Divorce and separation
- Division of property
-  Parenting matters
- De facto relationships
-  Binding Financial Agreements
- The Court process
-  Family dispute resolution
- Inheritances and gifts from parents
- Child support
- Domestic Violence

 
Fiona Browne, a solicitor experienced in these areas is 
available to discuss any issues with you (obligation free 
and confidentially) and if necessary to arrange an 
appointment for you. 
Please contact us on (07) 5574 1888 or at 
fionabrowne@evansandcompany.com.au.
 
Evans & Company Family Lawyers
Level 2, Evandale Place
142 Bundall Road
BUNDALL QLD 4217
 
www.evansandcompany.com.au

DIVORCE & FAMILY 
LAW ADVICE

Evans & Company  
Family Lawyers

according to Professor robert heath, associate Professor at the school of 
Management, University of south australia, recovery from the psychological effects 
of a disaster can take many years, particularly if events reoccur during that time.

“as a rule of thumb, recovery from an experience of a severe event that makes a 
strong cognitive impression takes between five and 10 years. consequently, we need 
not be too surprised that those who experienced the flood events in 2011 may have 
experienced higher levels of anxiety before any actual flooding event appeared in their 
community, and may be more emotionally and cognitively battered by the onset of 
another possible/probable/actual event.

“For most people, levels of anxiety decrease with each year that passes without a 
similar level of threat.”

it is inevitable in disaster prone areas that some loss or damage will occur. Many 
people have strong emotional or physical reactions following a disaster. emotional 
distress following a disaster can include anger, anxiety, sadness or grief and a 
tendency to unfairly blame people or agencies.

the aPs suggests some strategies for promoting recovery such as:

•	trying to maintain a normal routine

•	spending time with people who care about you

•	Giving yourself permission to experience some reaction to the distressing incident.

Of course, if you find that you are struggling to cope, then you may benefit from 
some additional help. in most areas of australia, psychologists are available to provide 
a range of post-disaster assistance such as supportive counselling, grief counselling 
and stress management. in some places, councils and government support teams 
to travel to disaster prone areas and assist in coping with material damages and 
emotional distress.

aPS offers a “Find a Psychologist” service on 1800 333 497 and at  
www.findapsychologist.org.au

Coping with      
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having a family is one of the greatest joys we can experience and somehow, over 
a period of time, we find that the quality time we are spending together gets less 
and, shock horror, we wonder what’s happening. is it because we choose to go back 
to work shortly after having babies or our children go to school and our working 
commitments require before/after school care? Or as our children grow, their extra-
curricular activities take over and time feels like it vanishes? Or is it the stress that 
work and life bring that impact us so strongly? whatever it is, it can send us into that, 
‘out of control’, downward spiral and we feel helpless. 

the question is; what do we want regarding family time? what does it look like to us? 
it’s a question worth pondering. when we consider our shortfall regarding quality time, 
we realise it impacts on our relationship, our children and directly onto ourselves. it can 
cause disappointment inside, lead to frustration in other areas of our life; which then 
ripples onto everything important to us. 

direct effects can be gaining weight as we turn to comfort food as an escape, or 
alcohol or even drugs. these may seem like good ideas at the time, however, the 
problem remains. One impact it definitely has is incongruency in our bodies because our 
family isn’t operating the way we want. when we ask ourselves what is stopping us 
from having this, we will give excuses like i don’t have time, i’m just too busy. the 
important question here is how is this impacting on our children? they may feel lonely, 
left out and probably sad and this causes shifts in our relationships; children then 
start to disengage and move away, quietly sinking into their shell, perhaps focusing on 
electronic gadgets instead of engaging in conversation.

there are many benefits to spending ‘quality family time’! it creates closer relationships, 
develops communication skills, builds support systems, we role-model to our children 
from a stronger place resulting in happier more connected children and we feel better! 
if we want something different to what we have right now we must do something 
different.

Tips for creating quality time:
eaTing TogeTHer: 
if daily is ‘too difficult’, nominate once or twice a week to start. eat at the table with 
the tv and gadgets off and allow ourselves to be fully present. it’s an important time 
to connect and hear what’s happened in everyone’s day. even if children are small they 
learn from our behaviour; we are unconsciously teaching table manners, the etiquette 
of eating, the art of conversation, the ability to ask questions and listening to what 
others say. it becomes a good support and safe place to share concerns and open up 
discussions. creating this space for children to communicate will enable us to learn and 
watch them grow. the art of communication is vitally important in life; encouraging and 
supporting them now will serve us all well in the future.

PLay gaMeS TogeTHer: 
Board games like scrabble/monopoly/boggle. Play charades and Uno. Guessing or 
memory games all have teaching skills and are loads of fun. colouring or playing with 
toys create very special precious moments for children; these become their treasured 
memories and they are great fun.

Life skills

Is Family 
Time a 

Priority?

Words: Debbie Hogg

We are all different in our family situations and certainly different in work situations. i dare say we are all 
pretty similar when it comes to the desire to ‘spend quality time with family’.
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Cooking aS a FaMiLy/or Doing TaSkS TogeTHer:
cooking is filled with love and doing as a family is so much fun. Pretend it’s Master 
chef! delegate the jobs and then crack on, preparation skills, kitchen etiquette and even 
BBQ skills can be shared not to mention washing up skills. conversations are fascinating 
and relationships grow, spills happen and learning’s occur. what a nurturing, loving, fun, 
supportive environment for our children to grow!

one-on-one TiMe:
Making time for those one-on-one connections is special and significant to our children in 
feeling nurtured, supported and loved. it’s a time to experience and converse differently. 
watch them shine in this dedicated time; anything from 10 minutes regularly is a great 
start.

Other family together ideas include, house cleaning, doing sports like Park-runs or 
organised events, visiting farmers markets, sports, family movies or simply going to our 
wonderful beaches.

if we want to have more quality time with our family then we need to choose to do 
something different.

ask a child what they want most in life. their answer overwhelmingly is ‘tiMe with 
MUM and dad’.

Check us out at our NEW Educational Development Centre  
at 1/22 Township Drive, Burleigh Heads

www.learningblockscentre.com.au

EnsurE you providE 
your child with a  
solid foundation  
for lEarning

Don’t wait until the 
last minute... 
get your little one 
ready for prep with 
fun, interactive and 
structured classes. 

Small 
groupS 
(maximum  
6 children) 

Qualified & 
experienced 
teachers

Exposure 
to positive, 
meaningful & 
quality learning 
experiences

Constant 
feedback, 
keeping you up 
to date on your 
child’s progress

Individualised 
programs 
building 
confidence & 
social skills

Developing 
basic 
academic 
skills required 
to start prep

WE alSo offEr tutorIng for prEp-yEar 12  

Call 5535 4723 now  
to help build a brighter  
future for your child.

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

LPB_CoastKids_133x103-Nov12.pdf   1   14/11/2012   7:56:12 PM

“there is no doubt that it is around the family and the 
home that all the greatest virtues, the most dominating 
virtues of human society, are created, and strengthened 
and maintained.”
      WinSTon CHurCHiLL

Words: Debbie Hogg
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weLL thanKFULLY that’s Over FOr anOther Year. 
the hYPe, the cOMMerciaLs, the eXPectatiOns, 
the eXcessive MarKetinG... nO, i’M nOt taLKinG 
aBOUt the sUPerBOwL (Or cricKet seasOn), i’M 
taLKinG aBOUt vaLentine’s daY.

Yes that magical day of the year when men - inspired 
by one of the strongest and primal emotions in existence 
- shower their loved ones with gifts and dinners. the 
emotion i am talking about is, of course, fear. 

Because if you don’t express heartfelt and spontaneous 
love on an arbitrarily designated day then it is obviously 
a sign that you are a heartless bastard and that you 
no longer care for her. it’s important to note that it is 
completely irrelevant if you are loving for the other 364 
or so days of the year.

now i used to love February 14. it was a day when i 
saw a lot of smiles and joy and that in turn made me 
very happy.

in fact, it used to be one of my favourite days of the 
year. i had an arrangement with a florist friend where 
i’d get a good price on 30 individual roses and hand 
them out to random strangers whimsically. it might 
be someone who looked like they needed a lift or just 
someone with a nice smile: there was no pattern. 
the only rule i had was that i wouldn’t engage in 
conversation or treat it as a pick-up opportunity.

i’d simply hand over a flower, smile and walk away 
mysteriously. i was the Zorro or Batman of valentine’s 
day.

But my attitude changed over time. these days, i see 
it more as a cynical advertising campaign that creates 
unrealistic expectations but to be honest i don’t really 
care much one way or the other. it’s been an interesting 
evolution from enthusiasm to apathy.

Let’s have a look at the stages, what’s on offer and 
what is said.

•	single person: chocolates, romantic gestures, “You’re 
beautiful”, possibility of sex. 

•	Person in relationship (early): flowers and dinner, “You 
complete me”, high possibility of sex.

•	Person in longer relationship/early engagement: 
jewellery/present, “i love you”, chance of sex.

•	Married person (with kids): Gift voucher, “what's on 
tv tonight?”, what is sex?

Okay, i'm exaggerating a bit but i have to admit i'm 
a lot more relaxed about present giving on valentine's 
day. i used to be a guy of grand gestures, complicated 
plans and public musical numbers. seriously, i used to 
live my life like a romantic comedy.

But now i don't feel a need to prove my love. You see 

if i see something sandra would like, i generally just 
buy it for her no matter the date. she often comes 
home to find her favourite hard-to-find lollies on her 
pillow. Or a zebra-striped iPad cover. Or a voucher to 
go parachuting.

Because love isn't something that should have to 
conform to a schedule. it's a constant comfortable zone 
(albeit with occasional turbulence) that is a continual 
affirmation of how happy i am to be with her. it isn't 
more important on any day and should be celebrated 
every single day.

so this year, i didn't serenade her in public. i didn't 
lash out on a lavish dinner. i didn't skywrite her name. 
i didn't even buy her flowers. 

instead i organised for grandma and granddad to take 
the girls for the night and we spent the evening in 
bed with junk food and an entire season of one of our 
favourite tv shows. 

Because nothing says i love you more than just 
spending time together. and junk food and junk tv.

Valentines? 
Bah, humbug
Words: anthony Sherratt

*Enrol now  

and receive 

two frEE 

lessons
*Conditions apply
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aCTive &  
HeaLTHy  
PhOtO cOMPetitiOn
BeinG active and heaLthY is MOre than JUst ParticiPatinG in sPOrts 
and GOinG tO the GYM. it is aBOUt enJOYinG LiFe and invOLvinG 
YOUrseLF in activities that MaKe YOU FeeL haPPY, reLaXed and weLL. 
we Live in a BeaUtiFUL citY with LarGe OPen sPaces that ranGe 
FrOM a vast cOastLine tO the LUsh hinterLand and have access tO 
activities, OPen sPaces and FaciLities that can renew YOUr heaLth 
and sPirit.

to celebrate all things active and healthy, we want you to capture what it means to be 
active, healthy and well in this beautiful city of ours through our photo competition!

FOr YOUr chance tO win YOUr share OF sOMe Great PriZes incLUdinG a  

5 nigHT eSCaPe aT THe goLDen Door  
HeaLTH reTreaT on THe goLD CoaST  
send Us a PhOtO OF YOU, YOUr Friends Or FaMiLY BeinG active and heaLthY 
arOUnd this BeaUtiFUL citY OF OUrs.

we'll share the best ones on our Facebook page and your photo might even feature in the 
next active & healthy Program!

Parks

Call for your free 
trial now!  
07 5535 8640

www.littlekickers.com.au

You are never too young to start playing 
Soccer with classes available at these 
locations:
Paradise Point  • Pacific Pines • Southport  
Carrara • Burleigh  • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes 
and Ormeau

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

at: Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Ashmore

ages 2 1/2 to 5

THe CoMPeTiTion STarTS on 4 MarCH 2013, To enTer or  
To FinD ouT More SiMPLy viSiT FaCeBook.CoM/goLDCoaSTCiTy 
BeFore 31 MarCH 2013.
(Competition Terms and conditions are available at  
www.facebook.com/goldcoastcity)

To stay up to date with active and Healthy initiatives,  
follow us on Facebook

Win
5 nigHTS aT 
goLDen Door 

HeaLTH reTreaT



Here are my Top 10

1 Bike ride with the kids either along the foreshore or along 
some of the 600km stretch of bikeways in our city! check 
out the active travel maps for your area:  http://www.

goldcoast.qld.gov.au/gold-coast-city-bikeway-maps-3012.html

2 Beach Beach Beach! winter will soon be upon us so make 
the most of the fading afternoon light with a walk along 
the beach with the kids. when my son was in early 

primary school, we used the sand as our homework sheet – writing 
out the alphabet, answers to maths problems and his spelling 
words with a stick in the sand. 

3 
Fly a Kite! Grab the kite and head to the park – make the 
most of a windy afternoon! i love using large spaces such 
as a local playing field away from the trees.

4 
rainy afternoons present a good opportunity to burn off 
some energy at the local ten pin bowling alley. Most centres 
offer cheaper rates after school before their league games 

start so check with your local ten Pin bowling centre.

5 
Gccc active and healthy after school Program runs each 
term for seven weeks. Locations include coolangatta, Palm 
Beach and Miami. Kids play for free from 3.30pm and at 

Miami and Palm Beach Parents can box for only $3! Kill two birds 
with one stone and burn some calories while the kids are burning 
some energy. details listed as  after school Fitness Fun in the 
directory: http://www.gcparks.com.au/activities.aspx

6 
take the kids fishing! we have plenty of places to throw 
a line in. have the gear packed and ready to go before the 
school pick up. Kids will love the surprise and who knows, 

you may even catch your dinner.

7 
skate parks are a great place for scooters, BMX bikes and 
skateboards. Make sure you have helmet and protective 
gear packed too. we have plenty of great skate and BMX 

parks. check them out at http://www.gcparks.com.au/places-to.
aspx?page=54

8 
adventuring around your own neighbourhood is a great way 
to teach the kids all the names of the adjoining streets, and 
using apps such as map my walk helps kids to understand 

the distance travelled too. 

9 
sand sculpting is a creative way to spend some time in the 
great outdoors and enjoy our beautiful beaches. My boys 
love making sand dolphins, turtles and crabs – inspired by 

the ocean – let the kid’s imagination run wild.

10 
Back to nature. a walk through the local park, rainforest 
or bushwalk will open inquisitive minds. collect some 
leaves, sticks or seeds along the way for the kids 

“nature box” – these can be transformed into works of art while 
you are preparing dinner. Older children may like to write a story, 
draw a picture or make a journal entry about the walk and their 
findings.

whatever your preference, resist the urge to rush home and get 
stuck into homework and dinner. savour some time together. 
these are the times memories are made of.

ToP 10 PiCkS For 
aFTer SCHooL 
aDvenTure
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Health & Wellbeing

Planning some after school activities for the kids 
will help them burn off some energy, and provide 
an opportunity for fresh air and exercise? surprise 
the kids with an afternoon excursion to break up 
the monotony of the weekly routine and allow 
some time for FUn together. 

Words: Fe Taylor
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give-aways

For your chance to win please register online at 
www.coastkidsgc.com.au/competitions-giveaways.  
Click on the prize you would like to win and complete 
the entry form online to enter. only winners will be 
notified and entries close on 20 March 2013. good luck! 
entrants details may be shared with give-away sponsor.

Awesome 
give-aways

thanKs tO OUr Friends at the aBc, 
we have 3 cOPies OF each OF the 
FOLLOwinG dvds tO Give awaY tO 
LUcKY readers.
Mike THe knigHT – MagiCaL MiSHaPS

Mike the Knight combines the day-to-day experiences of 
modern children with the natural charm of the medieval setting. 
thanks to a sprinkling of magic, Mike’s Kingdom of Glendragon 
is where the ordinary is made extraordinary. rrP: $19.95

oCTonauTS – SHiver Me WHiSkerS!
in these episodes Kwazii tries to uncover his grandfather’s 
golden spyglass, Peso looks after an enormous elephant seal, 
and the crew team up with some playful dolphins to help revive 
a sick coral reef. rrP: $19.95.

THoMaS & FrienDS – go go THoMaS!
thomas and his friends are charged up and ready to Go Go in 
6 big adventures! thomas shows Gordon that being quick is 
as useful as being strong, while Flynn the fire engine learns to 
put his pride aside and race to the rescue. thomas pumps his 
pistons to Misty island to help fix Ol’ wheezy. will the number 
one blue engine be on track and on time?

For these and many, many more titles for the whole family,  
visit http://shop.abc.net.au/
More family fun at www.facebook.com/aBCForkidsForParents

now available in australia, the pretty and practical designer 
carry alls by London’s Pink Lining nappy Bags. these stylish 
and versatile nappy bags with a girly twist are made of sturdy 
coated cotton canvas, and loaded with features including two 
insulated bottle holders, two nappy pockets, pen holder, key 
fob, mirror, phone pocket, small zip pocket, padded changing 
mat and wet zip bag. they come in a gorgeous range of 
whimsical patterns and prints in a choice of three distinct 
styles. rrP$125. 

www.thebabycloset.com.au

unique auSSie WaLL Frieze
the unique Ozzilla australian aBc makes walls fun and educational. 
designed right here in australia, all 26 letters are printed on big card 
panels, so you can arrange them into a wall-frieze to suit your room. Pin 
up and point to letters, sound them out, find curious characters, match 
letters to colourful illustrations and learn the real aussie alphabet. these 
wall-frieze panels are just awesome for adding some smart-sparkle to 
a kid’s bedroom.

www.ozzilla.com.au

win 1 of 6 australian aBc wall Frieze, valued at $19.95 each

BagS oF STyLe, FroM Pink Lining

win to be in with a chance 
to win you own Pink Lining nappy 
Bag, just enter your details at 
www.coastkidsgc.com.au.
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it’s an OLd theMe, “the cat’s in the cradLe”, 
Littered with MessaGes OF a Father BeinG tOO 
BUsY FOr his sOn. sadLY this LessOn is One 80% 
OF Fathers are stiLL iGnOrinG, and dOinG sO tO 
the severe detriMent OF their sOns.

substance abuse, alcoholism and even suicide are 
unfortunately common place among today’s teenage 
boys and with fathers routinely reporting that being 
busy is the biggest barrier to being the kind of dad they 
know they need to be, there seems little hope for the 
future of these boys.

communication can be strained during the teenage 
years and becomes difficult for many fathers when 
their sons begin high school. with everyone so busy, 
‘getting it right’ can often fall into the ‘too hard’ basket.

Local father of six and author of raising teenage 
Boys, andy roy has spent the last 10 years developing 
programs that address the father-son disconnect that 
has become the major ailment facing today’s teenagers, 
and has helped transformed the lives of thousands 
of families in the process. his home grown business 
Powerhouse Programs helps parents avoid the key 
pitfalls and the very real challenges that can easily lead 
to major problems.

“the goal of many men when they first become a dad is 
to raise their son in a way that shares the best parts of 

their own childhood and, perhaps, to give their son the 
things they never had themselves. sadly, all too often, 
life and work and busy-ness kick in and the disconnect 
sets in and after a while, not being connected with 
their son becomes the norm. these patterns are hard to 
break, but breaking them is critical if we want our men 
of tomorrow to thrive,” explains andy.

Given the current state of play it becomes even more 
important for parents to have a plan so they can avoid 
these sobering statistics:

•	75% of all adolescent patients in chemical abuse 
centres come from fatherless homes 

•	85% of all youths in prison come from fatherless 
homes 

•	Five men commit suicide every day in australia

•	University entry for males has dropped from 70% to 
42% in the last 50 years

andy believes parents need to build stronger relationships 
at a critical time in their son’s life, and to help parents 
make the most of their precious time and do something 
significant for their sons during the formative and often 
challenging teenage years. 

Father of four and Kenmore resident, Bill Gameck 
attended one of andy’s Powerhouse programs. “My 
relationship with my son has changed dramatically. it’s 
like night and day. i pay over $20,000 for declan’s 

education. andy’s program and the changes it has made 
to our life were worth 10 times that!”

there is an old saying that ‘it takes a village to raise a 
child’ and one of the key strategies that andy offers to 
parents is to ‘Grow their Own village’ to assist them in 
raising connected, contented and thriving children.

“i always ask people at our Powerhouse information 
nights for parents ‘who’s in your tribe?’ Parents who 
really understand they can’t be everything to their 
sons and who surround him with quality adults who 
know him, love him and support him to be his best, are 
parents that are well on the way to setting up their 
sons for life.”

For information on how parents can combat the teenage 
years, contact andy roy tel: 0419 345 654 or email: 
andy@powerhouseprograms.com.au

More at www.powerhouseprograms.com.au

Coast kids gC

1300 4 FAIRIES (1300 432 474)
email: goodfairies@optusnet   
website: goodfairies.com.au

The Good Fairies provide  
magical entertainment for  
all special occasions and  
tailor packages to suit any budget. 
Bringing along their special Fairy fun and excitement, the  
Good Fairies are dedicated to making sure your event is 
unforgettable and stress free!
For fabulous birthday parties, fairy facepainters and balloon 
benders or fairy activity programs for weddings, christenings  
and corporate events, look no further than the Good Fairies.
With over 18 years experience successfully entertaining  
children you’ll love everything about their personalised  
Fairy entertainment services.

Harmony Vision offers specific testing &  
treatment for all children

Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au

PH 07 5520 5900

*One of these kids has a hidden 
vision problem....

...But how can you tell?
Vision problems that impact learning may not affect sight. 

Symptoms can be confusing, don’t let your child suffer 
with a treatable vision problem.

*estimate based on current evidence

80% OF Fathers are FaiLinG their teenaGe sOns

andy roy
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2 Dawn Parade Miami •  07 5679 1733 
www.madisonjane.com.au

Remember making ‘tents’ 
out of blankets inside on 
rainy days? 
Let your kids play indoors & outdoors  
in their very own teepee!
At MAdison JAne we believe in  
‘Just Letting Kids Play.’

*Not to be used with other discounts/promotions.

RRP $99.95

*March only

save $10 

mention 

this ad

Safe Eco  Friendly Toys 
Fun Gifts
Organic  Clothing

Get OnBOard with the Latest waY 
tO PartY LiKe a viP
this converted 8-seater party bus is decked out to impress, tricked up as a glamorous 
limo with pink, black and dazzling bling interior and everything a group needs for the 
viP party experience. equally suited to girls’ or mixed parties, the Lipstick Limbus 
has big-screen Karaoke so guests can sing along with their favourite stars, sipping 
lemonade and snacking, for a one-hour drive around the Gold coast, taking in Main 
Beach, Broadbeach or any other locations. according to owner and party host, cecilia 
ip, parties can be themed any way you wish, and include lollies and a gift bag for 
each guest. “we are very flexible,” she says. “You can travel in the Lipstick Limbus 
to a movie, or another venue, and we even have a pink carpet to roll out, so you can 
arrive as viPs with all the pizazz.” You can also choose from extra packages such as 
a trip to Pampered Princess at coomera or super-sophisticated high tea. the basic 
one-hour tour is $180-$200, there are also specials for our coast Kids readers so 
get in touch for the latest deals. driver is fully qualified including Blue card. 

More at www.lipsticklimbus.com.au

Parties with 
BOOGie & BLinG
 

Lose up to 10kg  
in 4 weeks

with Electroslim

ALL-in-one weight-Loss, 
MuscLe toning & ceLLuLite 

Reduction pRogRAM

Meet Mathew and  
his mum Anne

Anne Lost 23kg
MAtthew Lost 14kg

Read their testimonials on
www.electroslim.com.au/pages/testimonials.php

Be
fo

re Be
fo

re

Af
te

r

Af
te

r

win
Like us on fAceBook to go in 
the dRAw to win 4 one houR 

eLectRosLiM tReAtMents.
www.facebook.com/electroslimgc

to Receive A gift voucheR foR A 
fRee consuLtAtion And fRee 30 

Min eLectRosLiM tReAtMent

offer visit ouR weBsite

167 cotlew street
cnr cotlew st & currumburra Rd
Ashmore, QLd 4214

5657 9901
www.electroslim.com.au
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Join us at the 5 th annual Children’s 
Health and Wellbeing Expo:

• Food 
• Entertainment 
• Kids Activities 
• Give – Aways 
• Education

• Hands -on Demonstrations 
• Samples 
• Special offers 
• Information and advice 
• Prizes

www.CHWExpo.com.au

sponsors

All the Gold Coast’s best products, services, 
resources, advice and education to help you raise 
happy and healthy kids, brought together for you 

in one FREE, fun-filled day out for all the family!

sUnDAY 21 JULY 10am -3pm
Tallebudgera Active recreation Centre

…and so much more!  

Interested In exhIbItIng? Jump on the websIte  
and download our InformatIon package! 

be QuIck! lImIted spaces

Like us on Facebook to be 
kept up-to-date with Expo 
Specials & Giveaways

On the GOLd cOast, rainY daYs are a reaLitY aLL Year rOUnd, and whiLe 
the idea OF PLaYinG in PUddLes is aPPeaLinG, it’s nOt aLwaYs PracticaL 
with BUsY MUMs and the cUrse OF cLeaninG. and, as anYBOdY whO has 
Met a PersOn Under 18 wiLL KnOw, LeFt tO their Own devices, chiLdren 
wiLL MaKe their Own FUn, MOstLY in the FOrM OF eatinG YOUr MaKe-UP 
Or dOinG art with it, PLaYinG rOUGhLY with Pets and POwer tOOLs, 
cUttinG each Other’s hair Or YOUr cUrtains.

so, be prepared. here’s an assortment of indoor pursuits that don’t consist of wii 
or tv.

HeaD ouT
there are plenty of activity centres and indoor playgrounds around the Gc, so grab 
some play mates and get set for some sweaty fun. Parents can enjoy a cuppa and 
snack while kids play, so that’s a bonus. You can get crafty at a scrapbooking or art 
class (check out our Mrs red for ideas for home sessions), clamber on the frames 
at Boomerangs, doodlebugs at Miami (opening this month), or imagine that, 2BKids, 
smileez and even King tut’s Putt Put at surfers, which has two indoor courses.

geT DoWn anD Boogie
Great for all ages! a great boredom buster, and calorie burner for the oldies. Get 
the iPod going and shuffle through the 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s and yes, even the 90s 
had some ace tunes for shimmying. dim the lights, or cover lights in some coloured 
cellophane, snap some glo sticks and you have one hot disco.

BuiLD a ForT, CuBBy or zoo
For the littlies, up to about 10, grab all the rugs and doonas, sheets and towels 
you’re prepared to pack up later and convert the lounge room furniture or dining room 
table in to a cubby. toy animals make great zoo animals and kids can be the vet or 
Keepers. Get involved, as kids really love your participation in their imaginary worlds.

FaMiLy FaSHion SHoW
this is good for larger groups. Put your names in a hat and you have to dress up 
in the clothes and accessories of the person you pick, then take to the catwalk (or 
cleared space in the lounge room), with a thumping soundtrack. Perhaps the rest of 
the audience can take pictures? 

Foul 
Weather 
Fun

Words: Jeni Bone
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PLanTaBLe CarDS
this is a variation on card craft and can soak up two 
days! it involves homemade paper with flower seeds 
in it. when your cards are planted in the garden, they 
bloom into beautiful flowers everybody will enjoy.

First, you need to make the paper. Use old scraps of. 
rip them up into small pieces and place in a blender 
with enough water in the blender so the paper is 
covered.

Blend, then add your seeds. do not blend them! stir 
them in.

now, place a colander in the sink and pour the paper 
goo through it. Place a towel on your kitchen counter 
and if you have a piece of felt, place the felt on top of 
the towel. then pour your paper pulp on the felt and 
spread evenly out.

take another towel and press it down on the paper 
pulp to help dry the excess water. You can blow dry 
the paper or let it sit out overnight to dry.

when your paper is dry, cut out shapes – flowers, 
butterflies, rockets, the options are endless. Make a 
simple card and glue the shapes to your card. if you 
are sending the cards, write a note inside to let your 
recipient know they can plant their seed card for a 
longer-lived greeting in the forms of flowers.

PainT THe BaTH!
turn bath time in to creativity central, and remove 
it just as cleanly with homemade, soluble paints. 
remember to supervise as even the shallowest bath 
is a drowning hazard.

inGredients: 1/2 cup body wash (suave Kids free 
and gentle body wash), 5 tablespoons cornstarch, food 
colouring. Mix the cornstarch with the soap. You may 
need to adjust the amount depending on your soap. 
Mix it in one tablespoon at a time. divide mixture into 
smaller bowls. Use small containers with lids to save 
for future baths. add a drop or two of food colouring 
to each bowl and stir. Let the kids loose in the bath or 
shower and get them to wash it off before they exit.

Bake uP a STorM!
My personal favourite, because you always get 
a reward at the end. stick with simple, hands 
on recipes, when in doubt, Google it. that can 
be part of the fun – searching for and printing 
out a recipe each. i choose Jamie Oliver because 
he’s lovely-jubbly and his recipes are palatable to 
everybody from granny to baby. cut them out 
with fairy, gingerbread man or star shapes.

DeaD eaSy LeMon BiCCieS
inGredients:
125 g butter, at room temperature 
100 g caster sugar 
1 free-range egg 
200 g plain flour 
juice and zest of 2 lemons 
¼ teaspoon baking powder 
1 pinch sea salt 
plain flour, for dusting 
3 tablespoons demerara sugar 

MethOd:
Beat the butter and sugar in a bowl with an 
electric mixer until creamy. Beat in the egg until 
the mixture is light and fluffy. add the flour, 
lemon, baking powder and salt and mix until you 
have a ball of dough. cover and place in the fridge 
for two hours, or until firm. 

Preheat your oven to 180°c/350°F/gas 4. roll out 
the dough on a floured surface until ½cm thick. 
cut out shapes and place on a greaseproofed tray. 
sprinkle with demerara sugar and bake for 10 to 12 
minutes until the edges are light brown. transfer 
to a wire rack to cool. Munch at will!

•	 You	actually	DON’T	need	to	pay	au	pair’s		
	 (up	to	4	hrs	a	day	comes	free)
•	 They	are	personally	screened	by	us	and	need	to	meet		
	 strict	criteria
•	 They	are	chosen	from	polite,	child	aware	backgrounds		
	 and	cultures
•	 They	offer	great	opportunities	for	you	and	your	children		
	 to	experience	foreign	cultures
•	All	you	need	to	offer	is	a	room	and	3	meals	a	day

You want a nanny... 
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
A	nanny	would	be	a	wonderful	luxury,	but	an	au	pair	could	be		
more	practical	and	accessible.

a u p a i r - n a n n y - h o u s e k e e p e r  a c c o m m o d a t i o n
AuPairHouse

Go	on	-	what	are	you	waiting	for?	One	call	is	all	
it	takes	to	get	back	some	time	you	deserve?

(07) 5520 4442
aupairhouse.com.au

PaPier MaCHe
an oldie and a goody. it’s messy, so put out old 
sheets plastic table covers and don’t stress if there’s 
goo on clothes and kids. they can shower off later. 
Get all the bits ready in advance as you don’t want 
people traipsing around looking for items.

Paper (newsprint is ideal), Glue – recipe below, 
Paintbrushes, Balloons, Plastic table covering and 
Paints.

Firstly, tear the newspaper into strips. tear the 
paper with the grain.

MaKe the GLUe: Boil 5 cups of water in a saucepan. 
in a bowl, mix 1/4 cup of sieved flour with a cup 
of cold water (or 1 whole cup of flour and three 
cups of water for quick drying gluggy glue). Mix to 
a smooth consistency (a bit like making custard). 
when completely free of lumps, add the mixture 
to the water in the saucepan. Gently boil, stirring 
constantly for two or three minutes until the mixture 
thickens.

aLLOw tO cOOL BeFOre UsinG.

Make a mask, an indian headdress covered in 
feathers and sequins, or cover your balloon with 
the strips, and add toilet roll legs and a cotton 
spool nose to make a pig or snowman. You can 
cut a slit at the end for a money box, or you can 
quite easily make a piñata, cutting out a hole in 
the base for the lollies and decorating with brightly 
coloured paper, tissue and sequins. don’t make the 
papier mache too thick in this case, as it will dry 
too hard to break!
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what’s On in…

iF YOU wOULd LiKe tO PLace YOUr event 
in OUr caLendar, PLease eMaiL Us at 
editOr@cOastKidsGc.cOM.aU and add 
caLendar OF events in the sUBJect Line.

YOU’re a GOOd Man 
charLie BrOwn 7.30pm
spotlight theatre complex
185-187 ashmore road
Benowa
(07) 5539 4255

craFt in the ParK – 
easter craft
10.30am till 12pm
Paradise Point Parklands
the esplanade Paradise Point
info@creativecraftcentre.com

the sUrFer and the 
MerMaid 12.30pm and 6pm
the arts centre Gold coast
135 Bundall road
surfers Paradise
the Box Office  
(07) 5588 4012

QUeensLand Beach 
vOLLeYBaLL series FinaLs
10am till 11am
surfers Paradise Beach
www.surfersparadise.com

cLean UP aUstraLia daY
australia wide
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

sUrFers Paradise  
FestivaL
11am till 9pm
cavill Mall & surfers Paradise 
Foreshore surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

cUrrUMBin cOMMUnitY 
FarM caMPUs OPen daY 
9.30am till 2pm
1226 currumbin creek road
currumbin valley
(07) 5533 0312 

QUicKsiLver/ 
rOXY PrO
snapper rocks
www.quicksilver.com 

LeUKaeMia FOUndatiOn’s 
wOrLd’s Greatest shave
1800 500 088

the MUMMY tree 
MarKets
2pm till 6pm
Off Masthead way 
sanctuary cove
0438 514 140

What's on

March
1 1-2

3

32-13

14-179

easter cOncert
6pm till 9pm
the Great Lawn Broadwater 
Parklands Marine Parade
southport
1300 366 659

easter Madness
11am till 2pm
the Great Lawn Broadwater 
Parklands Marine Parade 
southport
1300 366 659 

24 24

31

27-31 30

Entertainment
2nd Free Movies under the stars - Brave  
 7pm till 9pm norfolk Park halfway Park Ormeau Gccc (07) 5581 7016

2nd  Free Movies under the stars - the LOraX  
 7pm till 9pm the Observatory southern skies avenue reedy creek Gccc (07) 5581 7016

3rd Music in the Park 1pm till 5pm  -   
 norm rix Park cnr Government road and whiting street Labrador Gccc (07) 5581 7016

9th Free Movies under the stars - MidniGht in Paris 
 7pm till 9pm Broadwater Parklands Marine Parade southport Gccc (07) 5581 7016

16th  Free Movies under the stars -  hOw tO train YOUr draGOn  
 7pm till 9pm  Paradise Point Parklands (opposite shops) Paradise Point Gccc (07) 5581 7016

17th Music in the Park 1pm till 5pm  -   
 Lions head Park chairlift avenue east Miami Gccc (07) 5581 7016

23rd Free Movies under the stars -  MirrOr MirrOr  
 7pm till 9pm John siganto Park reserve road Upper coomera Gccc (07) 5581 7016

23rd Free Movies under the stars - haPPY Feet 2  
 7pm till 9pm hinterland regional Park hardys road Mudgeeraba Gccc (07) 5581 7016

31st Music in the Park 1pm till 5pm  -  
 Memorial Park connor street Burleigh heads Gccc (07) 5581 7016
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weather you have one child or 10, coming home with 
a new baby makes it an interesting time with mouths 
to feed!

while providing for our children is paramount, we must 
not lose sight of the fact that you must take care 
of you. in a perfect world we would have a support 
network in place to help with meals and attending 
children’s needs, among other things.

in practice, i find it surprising that a large number of 
families don't have this support. Many families have 
moved here away from a support network and have 
not established another, or simply just don’t have one.

Mums and dads, if you're tired, running too close to the 
line and struggling to maintain good nutrition, this can 
lead to hard times for all and then the task of looking 
after family becomes potentially more daunting.

Finding even a few snippets of time to eat well together 
and maintaining some form of routine goes a long way 
toward a healthy, happy family.

Family walks in the park or on the beach, even if only 
for 20 mins once a week. treating yourself to a café 
culture experience every couple of weeks, involving the 

kids in a family cook up, even if it means the littlest 
one is strapped to you, give them the chance to sample 
foods and see what goes on around food preparation. 
Make it a routine event.

routine takes some planning and management and a 
good plan has a back up plan (or an escape route in 
our fantasies!)

time, money and lifestyle distractions all lead to periods 
when we may deviate from “the plan”. during these 
times, the ideal diet gets lost in unexpected situations 
or any of the many unforeseen pop-ups in life. Fast 
foods become an affordable and easily accessible 
option, but far from the ideal solution. Fast foods are 
more often void of many of the enzymes and nutrients 
so important for balanced nutrition.

so, a good back up plan is to have something on the 
shelf intentionally designed to have all required nutrients 
for optimal health. we now have the technology to 
produce nano nutrient super foods from fresh organic 
produce that are a complete, balanced highly absorbable 
source of nutrition.

nano nutrients are available from the Medical sanctuary. 

i recommend them for a supplementation to top up an 
otherwise ideal diet or as a staple nutrient for specific 
needs such as weight management or in place of a 
meal when time etc has detracted from the “plan”. they 
provide an affordable, easily accessible balanced food 
solution, far superior to most fast food options.

More at themedicalsanctuary.com.au

5564 5013

Choose the Holistic Medical Alternative for your Families Health

Finally no longer a need to choose between 
“Conventional” and “Alternative” medicine when 
your children are sick.
The Medical Sanctuary is a Holistic Medical 
Clinic where the practitioners understand family 
health because they too have young families.

Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath 
Osteopath l Acupuncture l Massage l Energy Healing 
Kinesiology l Hypnotherapy l Yoga

General Practitioners  
practicing Nutritional Medicine

NEw APPrOACH
to Family HealtH

150 Ashmore rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au 5564 5013

Feeding the masses
Words: John Burchell

Family Health
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while kindergarten and pre-school are popular for 
many australian families seeking to encourage 
friendship and early education in their children, it is 
widely acknowledged that a child benefits most from 
interaction with their parents.

with this in mind, a brand new ‘school readiness’ 
program called Pencil Paper star Preschool has been 
designed to give parents the ideal support network with 
fun, progressive learning modules, different from what 
is currently offered at early childhood learning facilities, 
to assist them to positively prepare their children for 
their exciting transition to ‘big school’. 

created and implemented by renowned early 
childhood educator, Maria Murace who has more 
than 23 years’ industry experience, Pencil Paper star 
Preschool is a digital workbook that aims to develop 
a child’s fundamental learning ability at a cognitive, 
physical, lingual, social and emotional level during the 
impressionable ages of three and a half to five. 

Maria said the program was spurred by an increasing 
number of prep and grade one teachers commenting on 
the alarming number of australian children beginning 
school without adequate foundation skills. these skills 
include pencil fluency, counting and name recognition 
and are recognized as age appropriate for a child 
starting school.

“i have designed this school readiness program as a 
simple yet effective tool for parents to assist, connect 
with and observe their children when and where 
they choose, as they transition into enthusiastic and 
inquisitive learners. By taking a few minutes out of each 
day to assist in completing set literacy and numeracy 
tasks, children will grow immeasurably in readiness for 
what school has in store for them,” she said.

Broken into five star blocks, each block represents a 
different difficulty level and is carried out over a 10-
week period, offering weekly lessons including visually 
stimulating work sheets, craft templates and a reward 

scheme to encourage participation. Parents can print 
off each activity at their leisure. 

at a time in a child’s life where constant stimulation, 
interaction and support from family members is 
paramount, this simple step-by-step curriculum 
encompasses key learning activities – from the basics 
of understanding how to grasp a pencil to writing their 
name, recognising shapes, matching objects and arts 
and craft, to sound and letter recognition, rhyming 
words and the use of upper and lower case – parents 
can be confident their child will be instilled with the 
core essentials and subsequent self-assurance prior to 
embarking on their first year of primary school. 

Star Block one introduces various orientation tasks 
and aims to enhance concentration and cognitive 
development

Star Block Two introduces the understanding of 
mathematical concepts 

Star Block Three, Four and Five introduce early readers 
knowledge of the english alphabet and its sounds, from 
aa – Zz.

each star Block is available individually for $29.95 or 
the full series plus bonus e-book for $129.95 and is 
available for immediate download in a range of fonts 
relevant to each australian state’s education system: 
nsw Foundation; QLd Beginners; vic, nt and wa Font; 
tas school Font; sa Beginners and nZ Basic Font. 

More at www.pencilpaperstar.com.au 

FounDaTionS For SCHooL 
STarT aT HoMe

Maria Murace
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Last month was a huge month for many Gold coast 
families, including mine. My little girl, my first born, 
Marley, started school. although the weather was wild 
and the school start date was put back a day the 
excitement was still there. she was ready to start her 
new adventure. i, however, had mixed emotions. there 
was excitement and happiness because she had been 
waiting for this day for so long, nervousness and anxiety 
because my little girl was going out into the big wide 
world. “it will all be just fine,” i thought to myself. 

staring at her dressed in her brand new school uniform 
holding her nutritionally-balanced unchbox all i heard was 
“Muuum, can we go nowww?”

after settling Marley into her class i was handed a 
little gift from the teacher:  a tissue a teabag and the 
sweetest poem i’ve ever read. that was it, the tears 
started to flow. i quickly kissed Marley, told her i loved 
her and left. i was then led to the ‘tea and tissues’ room 
where we enjoyed a cup of tea and used the tissues to 
wipe away the tears. it really was nice to meet all the 
new prep mothers and share our first-day experience 
together. 

i’ve noticed a few things in the weeks since Marley 
started school. she is falling asleep as soon as her head 
hits the pillow and she is eating a lot more than she 
used to. she’s also having three-hour day-sleeps on the 
weekend!

after talking with a few parents i realised this was 
a common occurrence, so i decided i would sit down 
with Prep  teachers, Melanie copas and Janelle Ziegler, 
for their advice on different strategies they each use 
to transition Prep children into the everyday school 
environment.

as a PreP teacher YOU wOULd cOMe acrOss Kids 
whO were stiLL havinG daY sLeePs at KindY and 
at hOMe. hOw dO YOU heLP the chiLd transitiOn 
OUt OF thOse daY sLeePs?

Melanie: 
we have frequent food and exercise breaks in Prep to 
assist the transition into school life. short breaks such 
as ‘smart Moves’ and ‘Munch and crunch’ allow children 
to concentrate more during focused teaching lessons. i 
also encourage parents to develop a consistent routine 
for their child, which includes a regular bedtime with 
plenty of sleep. 

Janelle: 
i have let them continue sleep/rest time for the first 
few weeks but have found that most children don’t 
want to rest because nobody else is doing it.

hOw iMPOrtant is a heaLthY diet in and OUt OF 
schOOL FOr a chiLd’s deveLOPMent? 
Melanie:  
having a healthy and balanced diet in and out 
of school is essential for a child’s development.  
Young children require a variety of wholesome 
foods throughout the day to boost their energy and 
concentration skills. we encourage parents to pack 
a range of healthy foods in their child’s lunch box 
(sandwiches, fruit, vegetables, yogurt, cheese and a 
water bottle) to ensure they remain hydrated and full of 
energy for the whole day.

Janelle:  
You notice a difference in behaviour depending upon 
lunches. a lunch box with a substantial variety of foods 
seems to allow children to focus and remain settled for 
the day.

what are sOMe siMPLe strateGies Parents 
can iMPLeMent at hOMe tO heLP their chiLdren 
FrOM BecOMinG eMOtiOnaLLY and PhYsicaLLY 
OverwheLMed at schOOL?

Melanie: 
•	ask your child’s teacher for the class timetable and 
develop a visual or written timetable at home so 
that your child knows what activities they will be 
participating in each day.

•	encourage your child to speak to the teacher if they 
have any concerns throughout the day. 

•	ask your child to put their personal belongings away 
when they get to school (hat, drink, bottle and school 
bag) as this encourages independence.

Janelle: 
•	interaction with other children

•	Playing games and teaching sportsmanship and fairness

•	reading lots of stories, a lot of discussion about 
expectation and worries

•	Be firm when dropping off and picking up children. 
Lingering encourages more distress and anxiety for the 
child.

these are great ideas and strategies you can implement 
in the home and school. now go, enjoy watching your 
child learn new things, make new friends and have some 
great school adventures!

STarTing PreP:  
a Beginner’s guide (for parents!) Words: amardy Dhanoya

keeping it real
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Behaviour

BeHaviour q&a

Words: Tanya Curtis

Behaviour 
Specialists

FABIC Director Tan Curtis –  
Author of the highly acclaimed “Challenging Change... Behaviour Strategies for Life” 
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099 
FABIC National Behavioural Centre:  Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au

DVD – An introduction to Understanding & Changing Behaviour   
Now available to purchase online – visit www.fabic.com.au/eshop/

Fabic is a behaviour specialist centre that supports people to 
Understand & Change unwanted behaviour used by anyone 

… children, adolescents or adults

“If a person is not living at code blue then they are using some 
form of unwanted behaviour”

qMy son is forever competing with his brother. if 
it’s not the colour of their cups and plates; it’s 
the Tv, or who can cycle faster. Their antics are 

driving us crazy! 

aneeding to be “better than another” is an issue 
that is presented in society in many different 
forms, however very clearly in any activity involving 

competition. not to say doing activities that include 
competition to be classed as “bad” however if we are 
doing the activity with an intent to “make ourselves better 
than another” we must look at “what is really going on 
for us”.

in reality competition or “better than activities” are 
surrounding us in our daily world and at times encouraged 
by society. competition is widely observed between 
siblings and rather than seeing each other as an equal 
the siblings engage in activities that encourage feelings of 
“better than” or “lesser than”. if we consider this carefully, 
it does not make sense or feel supportive at all!

So WHy Do We FeeL THe neeD To Be “BeTTer THan” 
(or LeSSer THan) anoTHer?
any time a person is feeling the need to be better than 
or lesser than another, it is important to question “why 
does that person not feel complete for who they are?”… 
or… “what is going on for them that they are finding 
challenging to negotiate in life?” it is common in today’s 
world that people begin to look outside of themselves 
to confirm who they are. children learn quickly to seek 
feedback from mum and dad that their drawing is good, 
they are a good son or daughter etc. or people crave the 

feedback from others that they look good 
with what they are wearing or are good at 
what they are doing. soon people become 
reliant on the feedback from the outside 
rather than knowing that who they are is 
this truly “awesome, amazing, Loveable 
Being” just for being them… not for what 
they do but for who they are!

so when a person stops feeling this innate 
feeling of how awesome and amazing they 
are, we really need to support that person 
to understand:

something is going on for them that they 
are perceiving some loss of control over. 
that is: something is happening for them 
that they don’t currently feel equipped to 
manage or know how to take responsibility 
for.

with support, any person can learn new 
ways of managing those situations by 
learning to take responsibility for their own behaviour and 
their own outcomes in life. this needs to be taught and 
not assumed any person knows automatically how to do 
this!

reMeMBer:
a person who feels awesome and amazing just as they are 
has no need to compare themselves with another, judge 
another or make them self appear “better than another 
person”. a person who feels their own amazingness can 
also clearly feel an equalness in all other people and thus 
does not feel the need to make that person “feel lesser”.

THe reaL queSTion iS: 
“how can we support ourselves and others to continually 
feel their own awesome, amazingness!” with this need 
for competition with siblings or others will no longer be 
needed. 

Send us your questions on children’s 
behaviour to editor@coastkidsgc.com.au 
and put kids’ Behaviour in the subject line
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WHaT iS auTiSM? 
autism is a broad term used to describe children who 
have difficulties with social communication and social 
interaction and who have restricted and inflexible patterns 
of behaviour and/or interests. 

there is considerable variability within children who 
may have the same diagnosis. at the more severe end 
of the spectrum we may see children who have severe 
weaknesses or a complete absence of verbal and non-
verbal communication. they may exhibit repetitive motor 
mannerisms and have unusual and pervasive interests (e.g., 
vacuum cleaners and batteries or they may be fascinated 
by how wheels spin). these children are usually diagnosed 
with autistic disorder. 

at the less severe end of the spectrum are children who 
are usually referred to as having asperger’s syndrome. 
children who have asperger’s will often have good 
language skills on the surface. they are often very 
verbal and know a lot about certain subjects. however, 
closer examination shows that they have difficulty using 
language to communicate in a social sense. they tend 
to “talk at” people rather than “talk with” them. they 
will often have difficulty changing the level and content 
of their conversation for their audience. hence the ‘little 
professor’ who talks incessantly about world war ii is 
endearing to adults but annoying to peers. 

the interests of children who have asperger’s tends to be 
less unusual than those diagnosed with autistic disorder 
and can even be the same interests as peers. however, 
what sets their interest apart is the extent to which it 
pervades their life. the child who has asperger’s doesn’t 
just like lizards. they love them and they read about them 
and talk about them much more often than peers. 

almost all children who have autism or asperger’s have 
more need for routine or rules than peers and can have 
difficulty coping with change. excessive sensory sensitivity 
seems to be more prevalent in autism than in the rest of 
the population. children can display an unusual response to 
certain sensory inputs (e.g., under-response to cold, heat 
or pain or an excessive response to vibration, noise or 
textures). Many children with autism or asperger’s also 
find certain sensory inputs calming. For example, we 
know many children who find it useful to be wrapped in 

a blanket or to have pillows placed on top of them when 
trying to calm down. One child enjoys lying between two 
mattresses while his Mum gently rolls on top of him.

what siGnaLs can Parents LOOK FOr that MaY 
indicate aUtisM/asPerGer’s?

[note: all of the following are relative to peers rather than 
a complete absence of the ability or characteristic.]

•	Less emotionally responsive than siblings.

•	continues to play without response when a parent walks 
in the room. 

•	Less likely to ask parents to join in games.

•	Less likely to share enjoyment (e.g., taking a parent by 
the hand to direct them to something they have built).

•	More difficulty maintaining interest in a shared game.

•	the child who has autism/asperger’s may seem aloof or 
lack empathy. neither is really true. they just don’t see 
the need to communicate. 

•	difficulty holding a reciprocal (back and forth 
conversation). they tend to talk at you.

•	difficulty responding to verbal or non-verbal feedback. 
For example, if talking at you about dinosaurs they may 
continue to talk even if you clearly display lack of interest. 

•	May seem to have difficulty understanding other people’s 
perspectives. 

•	May fail to provide enough information or context for a 
listener to understand what they are talking about. 

•	Unusual and/or intense interests. For example, they might 
be obsessed with certain toys (often trains or dinosaurs) 
or they might play in a repetitive or unimaginative way.

•	repetitive behaviour (e.g., rocking, hand flapping). 

•	inflexibility about routines and rules. the child who has 
autism or asperger’s can become quite distressed when 
routines or rules are broken. For example, they might feel 
as though they need to sit in the same chair or have the 
same cup every day. this is where autism/asperger’s 
can be confused with defiance or naughtiness. in a way 
of gaining back control of their routines they might yell, 
hit, kick, or bite, making it seem as though they just 
want their own way.  

•	children who have autism/asperger’s can display an 
aversion to sensory input (sound, sight, taste, touch 
or smell). they may react more strongly than usual to 

things like tags on clothing, the texture of particular 
foods, and the sound of the leaf blower next door. this 
can lead to rocking, hand flapping, and even self-harm in 
extreme cases.

•	atypical play with peers or a lack of interest in joining 
in with others at childcare, school or the park. they may 
try to interact with others but do so awkwardly and 
inappropriately. 

•	difficulty “reading between the lines” and understanding 
figurative language. 

•	Lack of interest in writing. remember that writing 
requires one to understand the need to communicate 
with an audience and the perspective of that audience.

these are just a few of the indicators, however, each child 
is unique and presents differently. therefore, a rigorous 
diagnostic assessment is required.

what chanGes dO FaMiLies need tO MaKe tO 
accOMMOdate chiLdren with aUtisM?

the most important thing for families to do is to educate 
themselves. we find that when parents and siblings 
understand why their family member behaves the way 
they do, often everyone naturally adjusts their routines 
to better suit the child who has autism/asperger’s. this 
leads to a more harmonious family environment. there is 
lots of information available but families should always 
enlist the support of a specialist. 

hOw dO YOU treat it?

You don’t treat autism/asperger’s itself. You treat the 
impairment that arises from the interaction between the 
child and the environments in which they live, play and 
are educated. 

some treatments involve working directly with the 
child (e.g., strategies to reduce anxiety). Others involve 
providing skills to parents and teachers that enable them 
to prevent problems or deal with them effectively when 
they arise. Others involve changing environmental factors 
(eg. eliminating distressing sensory inputs). 

it is also rare for a child to just have autism/asperger’s. 
the developmental disorders tend to cluster in the same 
children. therefore, every evaluation for autism/asperger’s 
should also include assessment for motor coordination 
problems, speech and language difficulties, an unusual 
pattern of intellectual skills, dyslexia, dysgraphia, and adhd. 

evaluations should also include assessment of the child’s 
strengths. the first step in treatment is to obtain a 
thorough evaluation from a clinical and developmental 
psychology team. Most evaluations will also require the 
involvement of a speech pathologist. 

can chiLdren GO On tO Lead nOrMaL Lives – 
with ManaGeMent, MedicatiOn?

children with high Functioning autism / asperger’s 
syndrome can lead regular lives including having a 
successful career, marriage, and children. there is no 
medication for treating autism and unfortunately no 
magic cure. however, with appropriate management and 
intervention along the way, people with autism can lead 
productive, happy lives.

Dr Michalle Wright and Dr Craig Wright PhD
understanding Minds
Tel: 07 5526 1516
More at understandingminds.com.au 

MinD  
MaTTerS
dr. Michalle wright and dr. craig 
wright head up a team of experts in 
developmental/learning disorders and 
child mental health at Understanding 
Minds. here, they shed some light on 
the conditions that are encompassed 
under the terms autistic disorder 
and asperger’s syndrome.
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Mamarazzi
Kids OUt and aBOUt On the GOLd cOast. 

iSLa 2
SkyPoinT q1

PiPPa 21 mths@ THe Park
aSTo 2

SurFerS ParaDiSe

JorDan 3, Sienna 6

CurruMBin BeaCH

PiPPa 23 mths

BurLeigH WaTerS

DanieL 1
roCkPooLS, SouTHPorT

Beau 11 mths
varSiTy LakeS

Joey 1
ParkWooD

win
one LuCky reaDer  WiLL Win a $100  HarBour ToWn giFT CarD  JuST For SenDing in a PHoT0  oF THeir kiDS in aCTion! 
Please include your  child’s name, age and  location

winner

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

The best quality homewares 
at sale prices everyday.

Ph (07) 5529 1734 | harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
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eMaiL Us YOUr Kids in actiOn enJOYinG sOMe FUn in OUr BeaUtiFUL 
citY at editOr@cOastKidsGc.cOM.aU

annaBeLLa 3rainBoW BeaCH

HannaH 2BroaDWaTer ParkLanDS BurTon 5,  
kanoa 10 mths, aSTo 2

SurFerS ParaDiSe

DeSTin 3 weeks

ParaDiSe PoinT

STar 18 mths

ParaDiSe PoinT

kai 4
CurruMBin aLLey

CHarLie 5
BurLeigH BeaCH

DakoTa 4, DaniCa 2
HeLenSvaLe

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

The best quality homewares 
at sale prices everyday.

Ph (07) 5529 1734 | harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
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OnLine shOPPinG directOrY

whether you’re shopping for yourself, a 
friend, or that special little someone, you’ll 
find maternity, children and women’s fashion 
essentials and accessories, You’ll also find 
plenty of lovingly handmade items.

www.yummymummies.com.au

Our new fresh and funky online shop is open for business. shOP 
nOw or call us to find out about our interior design services on 
1300 781 903

www.spacesplaces.com.au

Lady Pinwheel is you. she is the woman that 
is not afraid to jump on a skateboard, she is 
the lady that has lunch dates with girlfriends, 
she is the corporate lady, she is the lady that 
runs after little people all day. the lady. she is 
you.

www.ladypinwheel.com.au

whether you’re pregnant, just had your 
baby or planning that secret make over, 
you will find the perfect garment in our 
beautiful and discrete contour Garments 
2012 collection.

www.contourgarments.com

PHONE US TO GET STARTED TODAY!

Corner of Hope Island Rd & Activa Way, Hope Island

We specialize in TENNIS for 3 – 12yr olds

CARDIO TENNIS for mums & dads

TENNIS clinics for ADULTS too!

SOCIAL TENNIS & matchplay for kids & adults

Develop hand-eye co-ordination, physical  
development & fitness whilst learning skills  
for a LIFE-LONG sport

Ph: 5530 1177
www.tennisblue.com Star Parties

www.star-parties.com.au

The besT in kids 
party  

entertainment 

just got better…

Disco Parties

Theme Party  
entertainers

Face Painters 

and so much more

0422 653 488
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all these products can be purchased through Designing Spaces and 
Places 1300 781 903 or www.spacesplaces.com.au

We also offer colour consulting and for Coast kids readers we will do 
colour consulting to get you on track for a one off charge of $120 for 
anyone who books in March.

On trend cOLOUrs 
tO enhance YOUr  
LivinG sPace
Words: Liliana Madigan

colour selection is always at the forefront of my mind for all projects. consider what mood 
you want to create in your home, the wrong colour can evoke the wrong emotions and 
therefore being 

“On trend” should possibly take a back seat in your home environment and your focus should 
be on what colours make you happy. so think about what you like not what is going to 
impress the next person who walks through the door let you shine in your home this is 
what makes a home. 

Great residential interiors are shining when a home is the personality of those who it 
shelters, not necessary pushing all the design boundaries. 

On trend this season is an array of every colour shade of the rainbow really expressing 
how diverse and fast moving our environment and lifestyle is so if you a have blank canvas 
this is what i suggest. Find two or three items that you treasure for example something 
ornamental a piece of fabric and perhaps some art or a cushion and use the colours and 
textures from these items as your starting point and work back from there. remember 
anything that you LOve is for your home not anything that is On trend. if you really don’t 
feel comfortable choosing the colours for your walls, hire a colour consultant who can direct 
you in the right direction.

here are sOMe Pieces tO heLP YOU Get 
started On YOUr shininG startinG POint.

CoLourFuL enaMeL BoWLS

zSTooL iS a greaT naTuraL 
CoLourWay aDDing TexTure anD 
THaT oLD anD neW FeeL.

vogue BLaCk gLoSS Mirror aDD 
THiS To a neuTraL WaLL 

green axiS SiDe 
TaBLe avaiLaBLe in 
aLL THe CoLourS oF 
THe rainBoW

TexTureD BeauTiFuL 
HanDCraFTeD vienna SoFa

CoLourFuL ruBy 
STar enaMeL TrayS

giverney rug in reD aLSo 
avaiLaBLe in oTHer CoLourS 
aDDing WarMTH To a rooM
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CraFTing eMoTion
a devotee of all manner of hand-made creations since she 
was a tiny crafter, Maree Oaten is the founder of Kids 
craft club, held each saturday at the incredibly inspiring 
sarbe invitations + Papers at the Brickworks.

Kids craft club runs a four week program for kids aged 
four and up. Maree says “the classes encourage creativity 
and hands-on craftiness, with a variety of activities and 
progressive projects. we also run a monthly Grown-ups 
club, a range of single session classes, a school holiday 
edition of Kids craft club, and a carefully curated online 
store of creative products.”

Maree, whose own children and craft regulars get the 
benefit of this extremely talented artist and designer, 
believes that encouraging a love of art and craft is even 
more important than ever in the digital age.

“My daughter loved drawing and painting as soon as she 
could. she inspired me to start the Kids craft club, as i 
couldn't find the type of class i wanted  for her. i wanted 

a place that inspired her to use her imagination and create 
her own work, as opposed to copying a pre-made craft 
item.”

“working with different materials and media on diverse 
projects is not just awesome fun, it’s great for the brain, 
imagination and self-esteem”.

“Kids develop higher thinking skills and enhance their 
confidence by creating  something for which they are 
making their own individual decisions and choices. Maree 
is an enthusiastic mentor. “i love paper, texture and colour, 
enjoy painting, drawing and collage, creating projects and 
thinking. that's why i became a graphic designer.”

in addition to her involvement with Kids craft club, Maree 
is design consultant on BiG Kids Magazine, a contemporary 
arts publication for children, and one half of the design duo 
behind the intricate and alluring Little Branch.

“Little Branch is an artisan paper range of gift cards, 
wrapping paper and limited edition art prints, based 
on original art by anna Johnson and my design vision. 
recycled and upcycled materials are key to our line, hence 
our motto: recycled emotion.”

For children who can’t attend classes, Maree will soon be 
launching a range of kits, all the best of Kids craft club 
in a box.

Kids craft club is held on saturday mornings with 
two sessions available: 9-10am or 10.30-11.30am, at 
sarbe invitations + Papers, the Brickworks, southport.  
tel: 5528 0330.

More at www.sarbe.com.au/school
www.bigkidsmagazine.com
kidscraftclub.com.au

From conception to 6 weeks post birth 
24 hour care / your own midwife / home visits                   
Admission rights to Gold Coast Hospital
Breastfeeding support / medicare rebates

Ph: 5631 4222      
www.mymidwives.com.au

24 hour support l Home Visits l Birth at Home or Hospital l Water birth
Breastfeeding support l PND Screening l Medicare rebates apply

Antenatal, Birth & Postnatal Care

Gold Coast
Independently owned and operated

thanks to Kids craft club, one reader will win a Kids craft club lesson, plus a craft 
box of treats valued at $65. (Kids craft club Lesson $15, Flatout Frankie Pencil set 
$18.95, Lotta Magazine $10, sticker set $6.95, washi tape $4.95, Blank Gift tag 
set $5.50 and Glue stick and scissors.)

coast Kids Gc readers are also invited to buy online and enjoy 15% off purchases 
at www.kidscraftclub.com.au (product only).  
coupon code for readers. enter your code at checkout: coastkids13

to register your interest, and to have a chance to win the Kids craft club pack, 
head to www.coastkidsgc.com.au and enter your details.

win

 
 

EASY FREE PARKING, HICAPS, AFFORDABLE RATES  
All Welcome: MEDICARE AvAILABLE
clinic Hours: M-F 7-7; Sat 7-3

• BIRTH TRAUMA • Brachial Plexus Palsy...nerve injury at birth, Torticollis
• Clumsy Kids, Walking on Toes, Lower Limb Re-Alignment
• Chronic Ear Infections & Pain, Glue Ear, Closed Ear Drum

• Pigeon-Toed, Post-Surgical Club Feet, Flat Feet
• Developmental Dysphasia of the Hip Joint, Congenitally Dislocating Hips

• Sprained Knees and Ankles • Poor Posture, Kyphosis, Scoliosis
• Chondromalacia Patellae, Osgood Schlatters Disease, “Growing Pains”
• Falling Down Injuries, Coccydenia (tail bone pain), Sore Neck & Backs

• Headaches, Head Injuries, Malshaped Cranium...Plagiocephy
• Temporomandibular Joint Pain (jaw), Orthodontic Problems

• Post-Orthodontic Pain (braces)...jaw pain, headaches, neck and back pain
• Colic, Reflux Babies, Constipation, Wind • Difficulty Concentrating, Sleeplessness 

• Breathing Difficulties, Asthma & Bronchitis and so much more…

PH: 07 5593 6880  
5a/2 clAssic WAy BurleigH WAters

for Babies, Tots, and Teens up to 19yrs 

www.jhphysio.com.au

Jennifer HArgreAves
INTERNATIONALLY CERTIFIED PAEDIATRIC CRANIOSACRAL  

and VISCERAL MOBILIZATION THERAPIST. POST-GRAD ADV. SPORTS,  
SPINAL & MuSCuLOSkELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

*50% discount  
for initial consultation  

for babies, tots & teens  

up to 19 and their  

mums and dads
*For discount Please  

mention this advert

when booking

Mums and Dad’s too…
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recentLY OUr LOcaL newsPaPer rePOrted 
that “GOLd cOast teachers have BecOMe seLF-
aPPOinted LUnchBOX POLice”… the articLe went On 
tO state there had Been instances OF teachers 
insPectinG Kids LUnchBOXes and even reMOvinG 
iteMs FrOM chiLdren. 

as parents, it is our responsibility to send our kids to 
school with nutritious food and snacks. Food that will 
feed and nourish their bodies and brains – giving them 
energy and the ability to focus at school. having worked 
in primary schools it becomes evident that kids with 
a mostly packaged lunch of processed foods that lack 
nutrients have difficulty concentrating and that some 
additives in these foods can have adverse effects on both 
behaviour and their health.

i find it frustrating that a 10 pack bag of shapes is 
cheaper than a bag of apples. Food has never been 
cheaper – and processed foods are convenient – and the 
packaging is very appealing too.

But take a good look at the ingredients that are in 
these foods. some of them you can’t pronounce – and 
many of them list numbers as ingredients. By taking 
a closer look at these “numbers” using either the app 
or printed shopping companion – the chemical Maze,  
www.chemicalmaze.com, you will be shocked at what 
those numbers really stand for – and the adverse health 
effects that can be caused.

we all know about kids and red cordial, but what about 
a pack of 2-Minute noodles which appear in lunchboxes 
– kids eat them dry. ingredients include 319,508,451,50
1,500,412,621,635,508,320. now most of these, when 

checked on the chemical Maze appear to be acceptable in 
food (although many are also used in cosmetics), however 
621 and 635 – which are ingredients in the flavour 
sachet are known to cause; allergic reactions, behavioural 
problems, headache, heart palpitations, swelling of lips and 
tongue, unbearably itchy rash and they are prohibited in 
foods for infants. each person will react differently and 
many won’t react at all. But as a parent, i am not going 
to let my child consume these ingredients. 

the term pay the Farmer or the Pharmacist relates to 
either taking a stance now and consuming real food as 
opposed to food prepared on a processing line. Pay the 
farmer for fresh produce or end up paying the pharmacist 
for the drugs required to fight the conditions developed as 
a result of a highly processed diet.

i was speaking with tracey, mother of two and employed 
as a full time nurse about kids lunchboxes and what 
she does to ensure her kids are getting healthy food 
options. tracy doesn’t purchase any pre-packaged foods 
and takes 2 hours each sunday to make slices, muffins,  
and healthy snacks for the whole family for the week  
ahead. Using resources such as additive Free Pantry 
additivefreepantry.com helps tracey find new recipes and 
ideas too. 

spending this time in the kitchen each sunday ensures 
that tracey knows exactly what her kids are putting in 
their mouths.

“Being organised is the key so i collate the recipes during 
the week and make my shopping list. i do it all on sunday 
and then it is sorted for the week!”

 FREE 
Initial 

Consultation

the FarMer Or the PharMacist
Words: Fe Taylor

here traceY shares her reciPe 
FOr enerGY MUFFins.

energy MuFFinS - MaKes 18
inGredients: 
1 ¼ cups caster sugar
2 cups plain flour
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup sultanas
2 cups grated carrot
1 cup grated apple
1 cup desiccated coconut
1 cup chopped walnuts (optional)
3 eggs
1 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

MethOd:
Preheat oven to 180 degrees

sift flour, sugar, cinnamon and baking powder into 
a large bowl.

add fruits, veggies and nuts

Beat together eggs, oil and vanilla 

add dry ingredients to the mixture and gently fold 
to combine – do not over mix.

spoon into greased muffin tray and bake for 25 
minutes or until golden.
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Three separate 
play areas for babies, 
toddlers and over 4’s

every Thursday evening
or book a Laser Tag party

$10

FREE activities on 
Tues, Wed, and Thurs 
during school terms!

Check the 
website to see our 

new range of birthday 
party options!

Like us on facebook for 
up-to-date info 
on events and offers

another fantastic resource by local naturopath Mona 
hecke is the Lunchbox revolution. available on her 
website: thelunchboxrevolution.wordpress.com, Mona 
has some great lunchbox recipes. By far my favourite 
are the chocolate balls. a staple in my house, my 
tip is to make the balls quite small as they are very 
nutrient dense. 

ingreDienTS:
250g pitted dates

1 tablespoon raw cacao (nOt cOcOa)

1 cup almond meal

¼ cup agave syrup

shredded coconut for rolling  
(or use extra cacao)

MeTHoD:
Blend all ingredients together in the food 
processor until well combined then roll 
into balls and toss in the coconut or 
cacao before refrigerating.

Free SHoPPing TroLLey TourS:
March 6th woolworths Palm waters 
19th ave Palm Beach 1pm
March 13th woolworths stocklands  
Burleigh heads - 1pm 
March 21st wray Organic  
Palm Beach 1pm.

Bookings via fe@FeTaylorFitness.com
More at www.FeTaylorFitness.com 
www.CHWexpo.com.au
www.ChildrensFitnessCentre.com.au

The Lunchbox Revolution

make it * eat it * love it!Mona HeckeNaturopath

chOcOLate 
BaLLs

Fe taylor is currently addressing parents at their schools 
for a healthy happy hour - sharing tips and recipes for 
lunchboxes. if you are interested in having Fe address your 
school community for a free presentation contact Fe directly:  
fe@FetaylorFitness.com
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adrian had been referred by rockhampton accountant for 
his client who had no income protection and was keen to 
take up dirt biking.

Michael and his wife and three children had a great set 
up, living about two hours west of rockhampton. at 38, 
Michael was a self-employed contractor to the mining 
industry and work was plentiful. he was also keen to enjoy 
his spare time on his newly acquired toy. his wife was 
anxious and adamant that, as they were dependent on 
Mike as sole income earner, he couldn’t take it for a spin 
until he had his insurances covered.

adrian met the family at their home, a few hours’ drive 
from rocky. “Because he was self-employed, Michael 
had no benefits, sick leave, or any insurance. they had a 
mortgage and a couple of investment properties, and three 
children from teenage to toddler, so there were a lot of 
outgoings.”

around the kitchen table, adrian recommended tailored 
products to suit Michael’s personal situation, creating 

a portfolio composed of income Protection insurance, 
Life insurance, trauma cover and total and Permanent 
disability insurance (tPd).

“For cash flow purposes, we structured the insurance 
through his superannuation fund, which makes the 
premiums entirely tax deductible.”

Mike was on his bike in no time, and on one ill-fated 
occasion, was sent flying off his machine and in to a 
tree, resulting in concussion, a broken collar bone and four 
busted ribs.

“he was black, blue, sick, sore and sorry,” says adrian, who 
tells all his clients that “after 000, the second person you 
call is me”.

within the week, adrian was again at Michael’s kitchen 
table, filling out the claim forms, and ensuring a quick 
payout – the income Protection began within 30 days.

From his hospital bed, Michael was exceptionally relieved. 

his doctor had told him he would not be able to work for 
two months, and even then, he would not be back to full 
strength for several months after that.

with the worry about Michael and making sure life went 
on as normal for their children, his wife was glad she 
didn’t have to deal with a 1800 number, says adrian.

“that’s the difference. i took a plane up to rockhampton, 
then hired a car to get to their house quick smart to make 
sure the claim was handled immediately. the problem 
with the insurance they advertise on the tv us that it’s 
dumbed down somewhat. it’s a bulk product, one size fits 
all, with conditions and exclusions.

“at claim time, you don’t want to be dealing with a call 
centre.”

adrian McDonald FCPa 
Tel: 0414 589 720  
bowtie@successionplanner.com.au

insurance

FaMiLY First – insUrance ensUres 
LiFe GOes On as nOrMaL

Advice & informAtion  
in case of the unexpected  

“not a 1800 number, a 
genuine, dedicated qualified 
professional with you every 
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720 
or email bowtie@successionplanner.com.auBOWTIE MAN

Somebody by 
your Side  
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

Known affectionately as the Bowtie Man for his assortment of colourful 
accessories, adrian Mcdonald goes more than the extra mile to ensure his 
clients are covered for all their insurance requirements – personal and business. 
even if that means flying then driving miles to handle paperwork and get a 
claim through with ease.
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Being a mum is a great achievement,  

a joy and a challenge.

You are still every bit your own person 

as well and need to honour your family, 

by looking after yourself. You are a 

woman, with interests and needs – 

health, beauty, social life, career.

All About Her showcases the latest 

news, views, products, treatments that 

can help you maintain your health and 

wellbeing from the inside out.

 
 
FErTIL ITY  l   BEAuTY  l   SK IN CArE  l   NATurAL THErAPIES  l   HA Ir   l   ANT I -AGING
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All about her

Q. hOw MUch can Be attriBUted tO the MaLe 
Partner in issUes OF FertiLitY?

a. despite an old fashioned view that if pregnancy is 
not happening the female partner “better get herself 
checked out “, it is in fact wholly or partly male factors 
which are responsible in up to 40% of cases. Men can 
be tested relatively easily with a semen analysis after 
three days abstinence. if this is normal no more testing 
may be required. if abnormal we search for elements 
in the history such as undescended testes, childhood 
mumps, trauma and toxic exposure. Blood tests can help 
us identify biochemical, endocrine and genetic causes. in 
many however no cause is found and timed intra-uterine 
insemination or ivF with or without icsi may be required. 
a good diet, moderate exercise, avoiding cigarettes, alcohol 
and drugs with a focused multivitamin is the ideal for 
optimum sperm production. Unfortunately, the reality is 
you can’t just look at men and presume because he looks 
OK, his sperm is OK.

Q. when shOULd cOUPLes seeK heLP iF theY are 
trYinG tO start a FaMiLY Or FaLL PreGnant?

a. we generally consider that 85% of healthy couples 
should fall pregnant within 12 months of regular unprotected 
intercourse. if this hasn’t happened at least a basic check 
up is indicated. however, as advancing female age impacts 
significantly on fertility, miscarriage and genetic risk, as 
egg reserve declines, we think a fertility assessment after 
6 months is appropriate. 

Q. hOw MUch dOes a wOMan’s aGe inFLUence 
FertiLitY?

a. advancing female age is our biggest challenge at 
present. women are born with all the eggs they will ever 
have (1 to 2 million). these eggs will “die off” whether 
cycles are regular or absent until menopause somewhere 
between 40 and 60 years of age (average 51.7 years). 
Fertility noticeably declines from 35 years. success rate 
with ivF and other assisted reproductive technologies 
mirrors this decline with results approaching zero at 44 
years of age. 

the risk of miscarriage and genetic problems such as 
downs syndrome rises also with advancing age. in a 
perfect world women would have their babies when they 
are young and fertile to avoid many problems. in reality 
delaying child bearing for careers, meeting life partners 
later and many other social circumstances will affect this.  
egg freezing and storage under 35 years of age may allow 
some “insurance”.

Q. hOw sOOn can a wOMan FaLL PreGnant aFter 
GivinG Birth?

a. it takes six weeks for the uterus and genital tract 
to recover after childbirth. if women don’t breast feed 
they may be fertile again as early as 6 weeks after the 
birth. if they chose to breast feed the prolactin hormone 
responsible for milk production suppresses ovulation and 

gives some intrinsic contraception. it is reliable for 3 
months but some women become fertile again despite 
continuing to breastfeed. By 12 months up to half the 
women still feeding will resume periods. Progesterone 
based contraceptive options may be appropriate in this 
phase as estrogen based contraception will suppress 
lactation.

Q. dO anY hOMe reMedies wOrK FOr heLPinG 
cOUPLes tO FaLL PreGnant?

a. Firstly, i am not an expert on these complementary 
therapies and many will have stories of how they conceived 
after attending such practitioners. Many therapies which 
reduce stress, inspire positivity and are not harmful may 
assist fertility. research has been done on acupuncture 
as an adjunct to ivF with positive trends. i tend to take 
a “live and let live” approach. complementary therapies 
will not overcome the big three: no sperm, no eggs and 
blocked tubes.

as yet we don’t have any solutions for advancing age. 
as couples who don’t have absolute infertility will always 
have a monthly chance of success doing anything that 
may allow a pregnancy to occur. as to standing on your 
head, it worked for our first child but there is no scientific 
proof! the vagina is designed to keep sperm near the 
cervix so avoiding leaping out of bed the moment the 
magic is over is a good policy!

Q. as weLL as ivF, what are sOMe OPtiOns FOr 
addressinG FertiLitY issUes?

a. Lifestyle issues are important. a good diet , exercise, 
maintaining a healthy body weight and avoiding drugs 
(including cigarettes and alcohol) and toxic exposures (at 
home or work) are all important. 

diseases such as endometriosis, fibroids or tubal problems 
may require surgery. Polycystic ovaries may require 
ovulation induction. Minor male problems may respond to 
timed intrauterine insemination. More significant problems 
may need ivF and the good news is that success rates 
continue to rise with new scientific advances and are now 
able to overcome many problems couples face. the cost 
remains an issue as the technology is expensive, but the 
rewards priceless.

Q. whY is it vitaL tO see an eXPert?

the main reason to seek a professional opinion is that 
many problems are not easily diagnosable. we still find 
15% of couples have “unexplained infertility” that is no 
cause can be found. My particular interest in surgical 
causes of infertility means that i see many women 
with endometriosis and fibroids who require surgery to 
normalize their pelvic anatomy to assist pregnancy either 
natural or with ivF. in general terms any doubts related 
to fertility issues can be assessed , treated and where 
necessary assisted.

For more information Tel: (07) 5564 6017.

Fertility Wives’ tales

 
A weekend focused on reconnecting 
with your true authentic self; the real 
YOU, the YOU that is buried below 
the mum responsibilities and never 

ending list of other jobs that supports 
and takes care of others. 

The retreat provides you the time to 
get crystal clear on where you are.  
It allows you to look at possibilities 

available for your own growth,  
all set in the beautiful, tranquil 
surrounds of the rain forest. It’s 
essential for women to allow 

ourselves some quality ‘time out’!

Join Debbie Hogg, Gold Coast’s 
leading Life Coach, regular 
contributor for Life Skills to  

Coast Kids and ANZI Coaching - 
Coach of the Year 2010. YOU will be 
in safe, nurturing loving hands where 
Debbie will support YOU in making 

the changes YOU truly want.

The groups are small and intimate 
with only 10 places – come along  

and start your ‘cleansing,  
revitalising and growth’ now!   

Your family will thank you for it.

a retreat designed 
specifically for 

women!
Yes, that’s right –  

designed for YoU!

SPECIAL rATE fOr COAST KIDS 
rEADErS $490 fULLY INCLUSIvE 

BOOK NOW TO JOIN THE  
NExT rETrEAT IN THE  

GOLD COAST HINTErLAND 

ON 12-14 APrIL 2013.

email Debbie debbie@debbiehogg.com 
or phone 0412 579064 today.

with sUch a PLethOra OF inFOrMatiOn avaiLaBLe thrOUGh the net, OUr FaMiLY and Friends 
and weLL-MeaninG sUPPOrt GrOUPs, is it anY wOnder the wives’ taLes aBOUnd when it 
cOMes tO FertiLitY and FaLLinG PreGnant. here, dr GarY swiFt enLiGhtens Us On the Facts 
Over FictiOn.
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obstetrics
gynaecology

laparoscopic
surgery

www.drgaryswift.com.au

Leading Specialist in Reproductive 
Medicine and Surgery

Dr Gary Swift
MBBS (QLD) FRANZCOG, MReprodMed (UNSW)

fertility
IVF

banner doc.indd   1

Leading Specialist in Reproductive 
Medicine and Surgery

13 Carrara street Benowa, 4217
Suite 4, Level 1 Pindara Place
Ph: (07) 5564 6017   Fax: (07) 5564 7940

Fertility Wives’ tales

More than half australian women are unaware of the 
impact the menopause has on their skin, according to a 
recent study from healthcare company, allergan. experts 
believe the effects can be limited, if we act in advance.

“starting a maintenance program in your early 30s is the 
biggest investment you can make for your skin,” says Joy 
carboni, owner of active skin solutions at Paradise Point. 
“Your skin will definitely look better in your 50s and 60s, 
and you may never need to resort to surgery.”

as oestrogen levels drop during menopause, 
dihydrotestosterone (dht), the key hormone that controls 
facial hair growth, can increase, leading to the formation 
of coarse hair on the face, particularly on the chin and 
top lip. 

waxing and threading will remove hair from the root, 
leaving you fuzz-free for three weeks. depilatories are 
another option, but do not offer permanent hair removal. 
For a more effective way to remove facial hair, Joy 
recommends intense Pulse Light (iPL).

ideal for both men and women, iPL is a safe and fuss-
free treatment for removing unwanted hair from all parts 
of the body, and is also useful for photo rejuvenation of 
the skin.

iPL works on hair all over the body, from underarm hair 
to fine facial hair, using short, controlled pulses of filtered 
light that are attracted to the dark melanin, the pigment 
found in hair. it destroys the follicle and over time, its 
ability to regenerate.

iPL improves the skin tone, reducing the appearance of 
sun, liver and age spots, thread veins and cherry spots, 
wrinkles and fine lines as well as acne scarring.

“the removal process is relatively pain-free and needs to 
be done before facial hair turns grey. the light acts on 
the melanin in the hair follicle.”

in most cases, a series of four to six treatments may be 
required to permanently reduce the unsightly hair, in most 
cases 90% or greater.

“women are very self-conscious about hair on their 
face,” says Joy, from her experience of 35 years in the 
business. “iPL is the best thing i have tried and doesn’t 
create any stubble or redness, which is the advantage.”

More information Tel: 5577 5156.

the LiGhter side OF hair reMOvaL
as weLL as the MOOd swinGs, insOMnia, hOt FLashes and weiGht-Gain wOMen OF a certain 
aGe have tO cOntend with, MenOPaUse can aLsO PLaY havOc with sKin. deePer wrinKLes, 
PUFFiness and drYness are JUst sOMe OF the PrOBLeMs eXacerBated BY hOrMOnaL chanGes 
dUrinG this tiMe. and then there’s FaciaL hair!

all about her
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Beautiful Clothing  
for Gorgeous Kids
www.gooseygander.com.au

as tracey hughes, creative director at Mieka hairdressing 
explains: “darker hair will help to counterbalance your 
change in skin tone, that is, after your great summer tan 
has faded, darker hair will work well with your lighter 
complexion.”

the other benefits are that after summer your hair will 
be in need of some serious tLc. Going darker along with 
a deep in-salon treatment will bring your hair back to a 
healthy and luminous state with amazing shine. 

the new generation in-salon styling and colouring 
products have been revolutionized by technological 
breakthroughs. no longer full of bleaching and stripping 
chemicals, professional products pack a serious punch 
when it comes to revitalizing your hair. “this is due 
to the proteins, minerals, vitamins and moisture they 
contain, all of which are to your hair what chocolate is 
to the heart – sheer goodness!”

investing in good quality, new generation products, 
prescribed by your salon professional, including regular 
in-salon treatments, as well as moisture-rich shampoos 
and conditioners, will not only keep your hair looking 
lustrous with a gorgeous shine, it will save you and your 
hair in the long run.

Finally another great benefit from the new generation 
products is the increase in environmental awareness, for 
example there are now entire product ranges which are 
chemical-free.

according to tracey, this season’s colour palette is 
powerful, boasting a remix of energetic colours to create 
a one-of-a-kind uniqueness. 

Blondes will remain a popular trend with subtle shifting 
of tones fusing together. soft pastel shades remain a 
popular choice for a subtle change.

tracey recommends embellishing your color with radiant 
shine as intense red heads and glossy brunettes can  
be adventurous with bursts of bright colors peeping 
through. 

the balyage colour trend is history, says tracey, who is 
in demand for her creativity at new York, Melbourne and 
sydney Fashion weeks, as well as all over the globe in 
her training role. 

“Brightly coloured root area or just on the ends as a 
dip dye make a unique statement for any individual. 
alternatively, lighter panels and highlights framing the 
face create a feature combined with lustrous glossy all 
over color throughout the rest.”

choosing your hair colour is much like choosing your 
clothes. “it’s so important to take into account your skin 
tone and eye colour to determine whether you are a cool 
or warm complexion as suitability is the most important 
consideration,” advises tracey.

Your hair colour can be an impactful statement and 
support your confidence; it’s not just a fashion accessory. 
therefore, when colouring your hair you need to discuss 
what commitment is required towards a maintenance 
program for the upkeep ensuring that it is right for you.

what colour you and your colourist choose can have 
an impact on your hair. if you go lighter, that has 
the biggest impact. Be aware that the maintenance 
and upkeep will be more intensive due to the obvious 

regrowth. additionally the lighter you go the more stress 
you can put on the condition of your hair. 

You can combat this impact by using the correct 
products for your hair type to replenish the lost moisture 
and strength. 

Going from a lighter to a darker colour may require a 
process known as “back to back”. the 1st step is to 
fill the hair with a semi-permanent colour gloss. the 
2nd step is to achieve the target shade. this 2 step 
application will ensure the correct tone is achieved and 
durability of the color. 

always ensure your colour is finished with an in-salon 
colour locking treatment.

if you opt to go darker then this can be a bonus as 
most professional products are extremely conditioning, 
however, once the hair has been stained with a darker 
colour, it can be a little trickier to then change back to 
lighter again. 

always seek professional expert advice so visit the 
Mieka team for recommendations and education on what 
will suit you best.

More at www.miekahairdressing.com.au

Shades of Autumn
aUtUMn is aBOUt chanGe. a darKer cOLOUr is nOt OnLY a FashiOnaBLY Great OPtiOn FOr 
aUtUMn, it aLsO has PracticaL BeneFits FOr YOU and YOUr hair.

all about her
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glow aUtUMn dOesn’t have tO Mean an end tO the GOLd rUsh. add a 
shininG tOUch tO BOdY and MOOd with these BeaUtY BeacOns.

Luscious Butter
Fash Pack, think mushroom meets cement, a 
brilliant slate grey with a splash of taupe. Butter 
London is a new concept in nail care, offering a 
non-toxic, long-lasting formula. available online and 
from health food stores. rrP $22.

Sunless wonder
ella Baché has come up with a moisture-rich cream that provides a 
natural, golden tan without the sun, leaving skin soft and supple. tinted 
for an immediate sun-kissed effect, it develops a streak-free tan after 
1-2 hours. ideal for the face and body, it boasts significantly less tell-
tale odour. 130ml rrP $40. 

www.ellabache.com.au

Good enough to eat
ere Perez natural cosmetics brings us the gorgeous 
range of plant extract infused natural makeup, and now 
a veggie inspired line: Beautiful Beetroot cheek and Lip 
tint with rosehip and beetroot extracts. Long-lasting 
and completely waterproof, it’s great for women on 
the go, at the gym, in the pool or at the beach. and 
they are good enough to eat! rrP $29.95

www.ereperez.com
Smooth operator
self-tan application has just become 
easier, less messy and streak-free 
with the launch of the tanOn ™ 
applicator mitt. Made from a soft-
touch material, the mitt ensures 
your self-tanning product goes on 
smoothly and blends effortlessly, 
with the added bonus of 100% 
protection for your hand. rrP $12.95 

www.tangocloth.com

American Dreams
aviva Labs has launched the city tan™ collection: 
the wOrLd’s First 30-Minute wash-Off tan™.

choose from three formulas: hOLLYwOOd, 
MiaMi and veGas. each city mimics the tan 
you associate with that particular place –the 
desert-inspired colours of veGas, the caribbean 
warmth of MiaMi, and the fabulous golden 
celebrity glow of hOLLYwOOd. this new line-up 
of professional sunless tanning products allows 
you to shower after 30 minutes and all three 
are oil-free, fragrance-free, alcohol-free and 
erythrulose-free made with eco-cert certified 
dha (dihydroxyacetone). 

enquiries Tel: 1300 854 877 
www.avivalabsaus.comRice is nice

ere Perez has added My Blush to her range 
of Pure rice Powder Bronzer and Blushers. 
this lovely mid tone suits all skin colours 
and gives a natural look to everyone. these 
fine zinc-infused powders also assist with 
sun protection and the finely milled light rice 
powder formula is perfect for all skin types 
and allows the skin to breathe. rrP $37.95 

www.ereperez.com

all about her

Suite 5 Bell Place Cnr Bell PL 

and Link Way, Mudgeeraba

www.goldcoastvasectomy.com.au
Call 07 5530 2822

IT’S BETTER 
SEEDLESS

Easy, Safe, Male Contraception
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even if you’re well acquainted with the rustic charms of Binna Burra Lodge and 
campsite, odds are you haven’t spotted the row of sky Lodges perched discretely on 
the other side of the hill. 

Gloriously situated to take in the panoramas of the eucalypts of Lamington national 
Park, the sweeping patchwork of the valley below, and on a clear day, all the way to 
the skyline of Brisbane, the sky Lodges are a five-star way to experience the “Green 
behind the Gold”.

an abundance of native wildlife literally on your doorstep and verandah, cool mountain 
breezes and earthy aromas mean you will barely need to leave your self-contained pad – 
and we needn’t have, except for the allure of the wild (walking tracks with a paddle pop 
incentive to complete the 6km circuit!), spotlighting paddymelons a few slithery snakes, 
more native birds than we could poke a stick at and we think, a glimpse of a bunyip.

sky Lodges are aptly named, suspended as they are off the side of the cliff at an 
elevation of 900m above sea level. From these dizzying heights, eagles and the more 
social parrots are our constant companions.

Part of a Masterplan development which when finished, will comprise a conference 
centre and spa, the sky Lodges are every bit alpine village, with an abiding affinity with 
the unspoilt bushland, representing a collaborative vision and creative manifesto of a 
group of directors, shareholders and designers with foresight for the future and a deep 
respect for the region.

inspired by the ski lodges of Queenstown and designed by Brisbane’s dM2 architecture 
to look like free-standing homes, the complex is composed of four lodges, each three 
storeys, made up of two 2-bedroom apartments, one 1-bedroom apartment, and three 
studios.

Bush fire compliant and sound proofed, using many of the locally sourced materials such 
as site trees and stone removed in the excavation. 

But the real magic lies in the aspect. there’s no ac. there’s no need. not only is Binna 
Burra 5-10°c cooler than the coast, this site was chosen and each structure oriented 
to catch the high elevation cross winds. the use of concrete slab flooring, solar panels, 
stone and treated timber create tranquil, cool in summer, warm in winter dwellings.

the water supply is drawn from the very spring that is the source of the Mt coomera 
river and rainwater tanks are used for gardening and on-hand for fire fighting.

natUraL 
hiGh

Longing for relief from the heatwave over summer, 
the Bones took a trip to Binna Burra. But not under 
canvas, nor in a cabin. this time, we savoured the 
views from the top and sampled the myriad benefits 
of the bush from the seclusion of a sky Lodge.

Words: Jeni Bone

Travel
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this is the holiday for the entire family, including in-laws, who can enjoy self-contained 
privacy in the studio, adjacent to the 2-bedroom apartment, sharing the extended family 
joy, then retreating to sleep, read, relax and recover!

interiors continue the ski lodge theme. Keeping in mind these are rental properties, materials 
were chosen for their durability and ease of cleaning, as much as for their warm aesthetic.

we were besotted with the tactile stone feature wall, timber flooring, gas heating, 
spacious living/dining rooms flowing out on the balconies, cantilevered at strategic angles 
so as not to overlook any of the other inhabitants. the rooms were cosy and at night, 
offered views of stars so bright as to be distracting. the mountain air and exertion meant 
we didn’t have to wait long to drift off to sleep, after marvelling at an almighty electric 
storm on the big screen (window).

the bathrooms, combining laundry facilities, are simply sublime – cavernous dens lined in 
dark slate to ensure complete hibernation, at least for the duration of your bath or shower. 
heated towel rails add to the 5-star treatment.

Of course we ventured forth for the bush walking and scenic attributes of Binna Burra, 
the home-cooked, hearty meals at the clifftop dining room with gob-smacking views 
of the coomera valley, chats with the retinue of salt of the earth, mountain characters, 
but truth be told, we wished we had spent the weekend cocooned in our mountain home.

Good news is, there are still a few available for purchase, and you can rent one or more 
any time. the Bone family stayed at sky Lodges courtesy of Binna Burra Mountain Lodge 
and campsite.

visit www.skylodges.com.au and www.binnaburralodge.com.au for all the details.

abc.net.au/abcevents www.abc.net.au/playschool
Kids Promotions • Tel: 03 9739 6300 • www.kidspromotions.com.au 

The Australian Broadcasting Corporation in association with Kids Promotions presents

www.savvymama.com.au

Stay in the know with 

your weekly FREE 

email newsletter for 

Gold Coast mamas

Join Today
iT’s Free!

•	Weekly	What’s	On	listing…	
	 including	school	holiday	fun!
•	Helpful,	hip	info	every	week!
•	New	quarterly	events	with	
	 savvy	mama	connections
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Business
TeLL uS aBouT your BuSineSS / CurrenT roLe? 
Myedyn was born about the same time as my second daughter. it started out of 
necessity when my husband was made redundant and i felt i needed to contribute 
to the household income! My two daughters are the inspiration, from the name (a 
combination of Mykenzie and edyn) down to the styles and material. the pretty, vintage 
style, peasant dresses and ruffle pants are made from colourful organic cotton inspired 
by all things French, pretty and dainty. the dresses are perfect for your little princesses 
that love to dress themselves. there are no buttons or zips and they look the same 
whether they are worn front to back or back to front.

WHaT TiMe DoeS a TyPiCaL Day STarT For you?
i’m out of the house around 6am to exercise. i’ve started doing triathlons so that 
takes a bit of time to train for and i’m usually running, swimming, riding or doing a 
combination of the three. i am very lucky in two respects, though. i have a very hand’s 
on husband who gets the kids up for breakfast while i’m out exercising and i have two 
good sleepers who usually start stirring around 7am. 

Do you Have HeLP arounD THe HouSe?
My husband! although i do the housework, he’s very good at cleaning and will re-do 
something if i haven’t done it up to his standard!

WHo DoeS THe Cooking anD CLeaning aT your HouSe? 

i’m definitely the cook and my husband is definitely the cleaner. that’s the rule and has 
been since we started dating, 18 years ago. i cook; he cleans! if i can’t manage the 
dinner, his go-to meals are tacos and spag bol, which are very tasty.

Mamas that rock

Mamas that Rock! 

KeeLeY O’cOnnOr 
interviews sheLLeY rOY, 
FOUnder OF MYedYn, 
vintaGe stYLe GirLs’ 
cLOthinG and MUM tO 
GirLs, MYKenZie, 5 and 
edYn, 3

iF you Have 10 MinuTeS To yourSeLF, WHaT Do you Do?
i never have 10 minutes to myself, if i do i always feel like i should be filling it with 
something. i feel very guilty if i sit on the couch for longer than a few minutes at a 
time. having said that, i always have time for a coffee with my mum. 

Kids
WHaT Do you Do For CHiLDCare?
Mykenzie goes to c&K Kindergarten at Burleigh so has a five day fortnight. edyn goes 
to day care for two days a week at Lollipop Lane. Unfortunately, i find Mykenzie’s 
shorter kindy days not very conducive to getting lots of things done. Once the 
household duties are done, like groceries, washing, cleaning, there’s not a lot of time 
to actually sew! the other days the kids are with me, so we spend a lot of the time 
out of the house.

Do your kiDS Do Many exTraCurriCuLar aCTiviTieS?
Both girls do gymnastics. Mykenzie has started tennis lessons and edyn does swimming 
lessons. i’m considering ballet but i’m not sure how graceful the girls are

WHaT Do you Do For Fun WiTH THe kiDS?
we spend most of our time locally around Burleigh. we love to spend the weekends 
at the beach, riding along the esplanade or with a wine and nibbles up the Burleigh hill 
hanging out with family and friends. 

we also love to travel with the kids and they have quite impressive passport stamps 
already.
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Fun
WHaT iS your FavouriTe THing To Do For DaTe nigHT WiTH  
your ParTner?
we always love dinner and a movie. But we also think taking a bottle of wine up the 
hill at Burleigh, overlooking one of the most beautiful views in the world is just as 
romantic.

WHaT iS your FavouriTe goLD CoaST PLaCe To Hang WiTH THe FaMiLy?
i think i may have mentioned Burleigh hill. it’s great for the kids to ride their bikes and 
scooters and also has a playground. and there’s nothing nicer for the adults to relax 
with a glass of wine looking at a million dollar view!

HoW aBouT FavouriTe PLaCe To eaT ouT aS a FaMiLy?
we don’t eat out much as a family; it’s usually fish and chips by the beach. we’re more 
of a breakfast family, when the kids have a higher tolerance for sitting at a table. Our 
favourite breakfast spot was Pippies, (now closed) which used to be the old Mermaids 
at Burleigh. it was beachside so the kids could play on the sand while we relaxed and 
enjoyed the view (again...we seem to do a lot of that)!

Girl Stuff
WHere Do you HeaD To WHen you geT TiMe For a girLS nigHT ouT?
we like to try different restaurants in Broadbeach or robina. having said that we are 
about to get extravagant and have a friend’s farewell dinner at versace.

WHaT iS your BeST BeauTy TiP For MuMS?
cleanse, tone and moisturise morning and night and always brush your teeth!

FavouriTe PLaCe To SHoP?
there are some cute little boutiques along James street at Burleigh but if i need a 
bigger shopping fix, i head to robina town centre.

FanTaSy HuSBanD…THaT CeLeBriTy DreaM Man? 

Physically, david Beckham; mentally, edward norton

Tips
MuST Have ParenTing TiP or TooL?
read “the contented Little Baby” by Gina Ford. it’s about getting your kids onto a 
routine and i can’t tell you how good routine is for kids.

Can you SHare any TiPS on THe FinDing THe rigHT BaLanCe anD 
THaT JuggLing aCT?
i find the hour that i exercise between 6 and 7 in the morning is so good for clearing 
any cobwebs. i think about my day ahead, what needs to be done and i also come up 
with lots of my ideas for new products and marketing at this time.

HoW Do you STay MoTivaTeD?
i have always sewn, ever since high school so it’s just something that i love to do. i 
love finding beautiful fabrics and pretty contrasts and finding new designs. when i have 
finished that first dress or ruffle pants with a brand new fabric, i find it very satisfying.

More at www.facebook.com/Myedyn and www.myedyn.com.au

Awesome Kids
Epic Birthday Party  

Packages!
Fully 

Catered!
Includes: 

• Rollerblade/Rollerskate hire
• Epic birthday boy/girl gets their own announcement 

and birthday song on the skating rink
• Each Epic Birthday receives special attention  
from our party hosts who will look after all your  

party requirements

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

Wednesday: General Skate: 10am-12 noon & 3pm-5pm (school 
term only) PLUS Tiny tots & mums Coffee Club 10am-12 noon

Friday Night:  Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm

Saturday: Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
Morning Skate: 10.30am-12.30pm, General skate: 2.30pm-7pm

Sunday:  General skate 2.30pm-4.30pm

OPen  
School Holidays

10.30am-4.30pm
Mon-Fri

2hr or all day 
sessions

All sessions  

NSW time

Visit  www.epicskate.com.au for more details

!
SPECIAL*
2 For 1 Entry  
on Any 2 Hr 

Session
present coupon

*conditions apply

 

 

servicing gold coast and BrisBane areas

 Permanent nannies

Babysitting service in homes and hotels

Before and after school carers

Mothercraft nurses, Housekeepers and more 

Call now gc 0429 290 609     

or Brisbane 07 3376 4349

www.centenarynannies.com.au

Centenary Nannies
1/2 Price fees for gc residents up until 31st March 2013
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Ph 07 5535 5170
Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre

Near the Big W entrance on the outside  
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

CK

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

See our Therapist or Nurse for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this  
month & get a free facial voucher worth $100*

*Must present advert, offer ends 
25th March 2013

NEED A 
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP General Health
Beauty Therapists - Monika & Emma
Nurses - Vicki & Julie

Doctor Wrinkle  Injectables  from  $11/unit
MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd

Midwives create 
care centre
 

dedicated Midwives, sharOn daLtOn, rOseMarY BLYth, 
Maria niXOn and stePh OLiver – with a cOMBined 60 
Years’ eXPerience aMOnG theM – have teaMed UP in a 
Brand new Practice caLLed 'MY Midwives' GOLd cOast 
that aiMs tO cater FOr FaMiLies thrOUGhOUt the entire 
PreGnancY and BirthinG JOUrneY.
capitalising on new legislation which enables women who choose to have their 
midwives provide ante-natal and birthing services throughout their pregnancy are able 
to receive Medicare rebates, the new centre will be a hub of information, resources 
and care.

From their custom-designed practice rooms centrally located in ashmore, with offices, 
class room and a play area for children, these professional midwives will be available 
for previous clients as well as new clients.

“we will be providing antenatal and postnatal care, classes and education, and eventually 
will include yoga, acupuncture, naturopathy and aromatherapy advice,” explains sharon. 
“there will be social groups for new parents, and complete birthing services, from 
conception to six weeks after the birth.”

the new business will officially open 26 February, conveniently located near the Gold 
coast hospital where they have access and admitting rights. “this means we are able 

to provide midwifery care for women who are private patients, when they go in to 
labour, during the birth and their aftercare. the new legislation allows midwives to 
work as Medicare providers when we work in collaboration with doctors in providing 
care for clients. we have a very positive relationship with Gold coast hospital staff, 
who also believe that the best outcomes are achieved when  women are kept at the 
centre of all care decisions. ”

For first visits, My Midwives Gold coast is offering bulk billing appointments, so 
expectant parents can experience the My Midwives difference before they commit. 
new clients are welcome from northern nsw to Yatala.

More at www.mymidwives.com.au

Gold Coast Woman’s Health

GCWH
Formerly located Nerang St, Southport
Now at Level 1 Pacific Fair, Broadbeach

Sexual/reproductive health, 
pap tests, contraception, 
pregnancy counselling, 
antenatal care and  
menopause management.

Dr Jan Henderson
Dr Nora Cadman
Dr Sallyann Bennett
Dr Julie Mitchell
Dr Alison Roughan
Dr Meg Kelly
Dr Colinette Margerison

Experienced female doctors offering 
confidential appointments

New Appointments available
No referral necessary

Phone:  
07 5539 9344

CK

Coast kids gC
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CeLeBraTe inTernaTionaL 
WoMen’S Day
each year around the world, international women’s 
day (iwd) is celebrated on March 8. hundreds of 
thousands of events occur throughout March to 
mark the economic, political and social achievements 
of women. Organisations, governments, charities, 
educational institutions, women’s groups, 
corporations and the media celebrate the day. Many 
groups around the world choose different themes 
each year relevant to global and local gender issues.

You can visit the official website for global and 
local events, and suggest your own themes and 
causes for celebration.

in Queensland, women are being encouraged to get 
connected in the lead up to international women’s 
day with a range of free resources now available 
online.

communities Minister tracy davis said the 
Queensland Government’s theme of this year’s 
international women’s day was ‘Queensland 

women – Building connections’ and events taking 
place across the state were an opportunity for 
women to strengthen their local connections.

“international women’s day is held each year on 
March 8 to celebrate the achievements of women 
worldwide,” she said.

“events across Queensland will bring women 
together to recognise the contribution women make 
to our society, while providing a great avenue for 
women to connect and broaden their networks.

“One way Queensland women can make connections 
is via the women’s infolink free-call information 
line and online resources,” she said. 

“this is a great way to access free information 
and support, to link with community organisations 
and services.”

For more information about international Women’s 
Day call Women’s infolink on 1800 177 577 or visit 
www.women.qld.gov.au

More at www.internationalwomensday.com

WoMen 
the facts & stats

•	Women comprise 45.6% of all employees, of whom 54% 
work full time (24.7% of all employees) and 46% work 
part time (20.9% of all employees)

•	Women constitute 70.0% of all part-time employees, 
35.3% of all full-time employees and 55.1% of all casual 
employees

•	The female labour force participation rate is 59.0%
•	The gender pay gap: on average, women working full-time 
earn 17.4% less than men working full-time

•	Female graduates earn $2,000 per annum less than male 
graduates on entering the workforce

•	Women in leadership: in 2012, 14.4% of directors in the 
aSx 200 are women, compared with 13.4% in 2011

•	Women represent 26% of all new appointments to aSx 
200 boards in 2012, compared with 28% in 2011.

•	58 aSx 200 companies do not have a woman on their 
board

Source: www.wgea.gov.au

Super Women

Fro
m only $1 each!
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Mother knows besttUrninG 2 has never Been sO sweet, Or sO MUch FUn!

the coast Kids Gc team, our advertisers, friends and several lucky readers and their 
families cooled off at Paradise resort on the phenomenally fun water park. Our energy 
levels were kept high with a sumptuous lolly bar by d’licious Lolly Buffets with all the 
flavour-favourites of frogs, bananas, teeth, sherbets, snakes and many, many more, 
washed down with cool drinks (lemonade and water) to keep our fluids up!

Games, dancing and a heap of water slide fun was enough to keep even the calmest 
kids energised and involved and some of the mums and dads who were game joined 
in, braving the dousing and water spouts for a frolic with the kids.

as the sun went down, we supped on a great spread that Paradise resort is known 
for – a buffet barbeque, cool tunes and plenty of socialising to celebrate two fab years 
of coast Kids Gc.

thanks to all who came and toasted the milestone with us, and especially, the team 
at Paradise resort for making it a party that will go down in history according to the 
kids who attended, as the “best party ever”!

www.paradiseresort.com.au
www.facebook.com/lollybuffetsgoldcoast
Photography: Julie Willis Photography www.juliewillisphotography.com.au

cOast Kids Gc Partied 
at Paradise resOrt

Coast kids gC

Happy 2nd  
Birthday to us!



Tegan… “My gran used to quote weird bits out of the Bible. 
we think she made up half of them. But ‘you reap 

what you sow’ was always her comment when there 
was any bad news. she would be quite glad about it actually!”

Memorable sayings from     
    childhood that ring true today

we want tO hear FrOM YOU – the warninGs, 
the trUisMs, the encOUraGeMent and wisdOM 
YOUr MUM, GrandMa, aUntY Or YOUr dad Or 
POP, drUMMed in tO YOU. advice that KeePs YOU 
GOinG in hard tiMes, BUOYs YOUr sPirits when 
YOU’re dOwn Or YOU Find YOUrseLF saYinG tO 
YOUr Own Kids.

The CK team and their families will start the ball rolling…

*eMaiL uS on eDiTor@CoaSTkiDSgC.CoM.au WiTH your PearLS oF WiSDoM. THe BeST one eaCH MonTH,  
aS voTeD By THe Ck TeaM, WiLL Win a Prize To THe vaLue oF $50.

Mother knows best

Jeni…

 “there are hundreds from my mum Joy, a former 

teacher, but i am always pleased to repeat ‘you’ll 

impale yourself’ when anything from a toothpick or 

umbrella comes into play. then i realise it certainly
 

does happen when you hear of some poor person 

jabbed at the beach or in the home. that leads me 

to the all-time classic: ‘it’s all fun and games until 

somebody loses an eye’.”

Emma…

“i remember my mum warning us 

constantly a
bout losing 

an eye and 
it really 

sank in as m
y dad had a

ctually lost 
his 

eye due to 
kids prank w

hen he was 6! the 

other good o
ne was don’t pul

l that face 
or 

it will stay like t
hat if the w

ind changes
. 

Luckily that
 never happ

ened.”
Greg…

“the only one i still remember and think about to this 
day is about not wasting time trying to make everything 
perfect. ‘Perfectionism is the enemy of creation’. it means 
to get on and do things the best you can at the time.”

Katrina… “My dad is great for sayings, and songs, for every 
occasion. he loves the old clichés like ‘no sense crying 

over spilt milk’. But i find myself saying these now to my 
kids, and his terrible jokes. it must be genetic!”

Give mum a night off and come down and enjoy  
delicious meals for the whole family…

open all day!
2488 Gold Coast HiGHway, 
MerMaid BeaCH.   
loCated next to Putt Putt Mini Golf.

PHone 07 5526 6274
www.PanCakesontHeroCks.CoM.au

Great kids Menu, faMous desserts!
GourMet Pizzas, steaks & riBs!
Breakfast, lunCH & dinner!
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Win
MuM A NIGHT OFFWITH A $50 DINING vOuCHEr*

from Pancakes  on the rocks

Coast kids gC
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off cuts etc are found for journaling. Purchased items 
would include crayons, pens, pencils, charcoal, sticky 
tape, glue, paint, which most have us have to begin 
with. 

art journaling is not something easily taught in a 
classroom environment because it is more of a daily 
record using flat non-perishable items to visually record 
that day’s events. scrapbooking workshops happen 
daily around the Gold coast and it is just a matter of 
finding one that best suits your needs. 

rather than an art project this month, i would like you 
to consider giving the kids one of these options a go. 
Maybe they already have tried one, so its time to try 
the other option? it is also something that us big kids 
can do alongside our children. 

the Mrs red bird logo was a result of my son drawing 
a picture in his art journal when he was six, of 
something he did or saw each day. On that day he 
saw lorikeets in our trees. their results will surprise 
you and they don’t have to be artistic to give this a go.

You can purchase art journals at newsagents, art 
stores and even in my own art supply shop in Miami. 
enquire online for local scrapbooking workshops or buy 
a diY beginner pack in store.

deFinitiOns accOrdinG tO dictiOnarY.cOM: 
art JOUrnaL: a nOteBOOK KePt BY an 
artist as a PersOnaL recOrd OF iMaGes 
and sOMetiMes wOrds. scraPBOOKinG: 
the hOBBY OF creatinG cOMPiLatiOns in 
scraPBOOK aLBUMs, sUch as KeePsaKes, 
PictUres, PeriOdicaL articLes etc.

that said, “art journaling” is becoming increasingly 
popular for children and adults alike, no longer just 
professional artists. scrapbooking has been around a 
long time and became very popular in the 1990’s 
when dedicated shops and department store shelves, 
being filled with papers and embellishments, began 
popping up everywhere. 

From an art teacher’s perspective, scrapbooking is 
‘craft’ where you buy all the materials and then 
design pages in a scrapbooking album including photos 
of family, using embellishments to create a unique 
and individual layout. it is seen as a way of passing 
time and being creative with limits. 

art journaling begins with a blank paged book, 
commonly bought however some will make their own. 
it is a visual diary of ones life and rarely will you 
purchase items for the journal. cutting images out 
of magazines, using old bus tickets, old letters and 
envelopes, cut out letters from newspapers, material 

MaDDiSon PaWSon TurneD nine on THe 
Day i inTervieWeD Her. SHe HaS Been 
CoMing To SaTurDay arT CLaSSeS For 
aLMoST a year noW anD iS very gooD 
aT Working WiTH LoTS oF CoLour.

Tell us Maddie, what year are you going 
into this year and which school do you 
attend?
i am grade 4 at Merrimac State School.

What is your favourite subject at 
school and why?  
english because i like to write narratives. 

Why do you like doing art so much? i 
just enjoy doing it, its fun.

What is your favourite kind of art to do? 
oil pastel projects and painting.

What would you like to do when you 
finish school? 
Become a school teacher.

What is your favourite song? 
“Live while you’re young” by one Direction.

What is your favourite colour? 
aqua

Do you have any pets at home? 
yes, a western highland white terrier named 
Daisy. She is still a pup, 15 weeks old. 

If you could go anywhere in the world 
for a holiday, where would you go and 
who would you take? 
Paris and i would take my mum. i am going 
to go there instead of Schoolies’ week.

Meet the 
artist

with Mrs Red

Art Journal  VS  
Scrapbooking
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Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult, teen and 
children’s art workshops, birthday parties and other art events.

with Mrs Red hOw tO BeGin an art JOUrnaL: 
setting a monthly theme is probably going to be the 
best way to start a kids art journal and one for yourself. 
Monthly theme ideas may be….

•	draw something you enjoyed doing or seeing today

•	cut pictures out of magazines, stick in and create 
patterns around them

•	devote the page to the date that day and create a 
simple artwork around the number

•	colour month – must have heaps of colour

•	Line – all drawings/doodlings must be contoured 
(lines)

•	Birthday month – draw what you wish for and what 
you got

•	a month of bugs!

•	draw and colour the things you eat each day

•	cut letters out of newspaper to make a daily word 
and create pattern around. 

so many possibilities! 

“A good photograph is 
knowing where to stand”  

ansel adams

July

did YOU KnOw scrapbooking goes back 
to the 15th century, emerging as a way 
to compile recipes, letters, quotations and 
poems. the were called ‘commonplace 
books’, followed by ‘friendship albums’ in 
the 16th century and came to be known 
as ‘scrapbooks’ in the early 1980s.
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Coast Kids GC Directory

Sweet 
Melissa’s 

Cakes &  
CupCakes

Yummy &  
Creative  

For all Occasions

www.facebook.com/coastsbestcakes

Gold Coast
phone: 0416 175 337

www.sweetmelissascakes.com.au

No Need to Suffer  
From Unsightly Veins!

book
today

BURLEIGH HEADS
Stockland Ph: 5535 5170

www.aliveclinics.com.au

before

after

CK

HaVe great legS agaiN

KTP LASER & ADvAncED ULTRASoUnD ScLERoTHERAPy
• Substantial Medicare rebates may apply

• Removes large varicose veins and small spider veins
• After work appointments available

Behavioural Optometry
& Vision Therapy Clinic

Ph: 5520 5900
www.harmonyvision.com.au

Keeping busy Mums in the know 
with short blasts of helpful, hip 
information including a weekly 

What’s On listing for families.

www.savvymama.com.au 

JOIN TODAY  
IT’S FREE

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes  
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,  
as being an assett to the development  

of young feet.
www.boobeedoo.com

See the face you love, light up with

mRs red’s
Art ROomDiscover Art

Mrs Red’s art room provides a safe and  
nurturing environment for children and an  
enjoyable, relaxing and therapeutic  
environment for adults.  
Classes available for ages 4+.  
Mrs Red’s art room is a fun  
learning environment which  
complements school.

*NEW* Wine, cheese & art workshop  
- Fri 22nd Mar, 6pm. 

mrsredsartroom.com.au
0412 026207

(Rabbit + Cocoon) 21 Avalon Pde, MIAMI...

 .... a creative space

Little Rugby now on the  
Gold Coast for children  

aged 2 1/2 to 5 years  
launching at various locations 

Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email  
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au 

call for 
a FREE 

trial

call for 
a FREE 

trial

https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

The Swim Studio
Affordable Private Classes
Babies to Adults
Heated,  
fresh water,  
enclosed pool

30 Killarney Ave Robina
Phone 5593 1854
info@theswimstudio.com

www.theswimstudio.com

ph: (07) 5607 0695  
Lvl 1 in the Big B Arcade, 50 James Street, Burleigh Heads.

TAx, PLAnning & STrATegy  
BuSineSS growTH & ProfiT

Where learning’s a ball!

Approved soccer training for kids  
aged 18 months to 7 years

Pacific Pines, Southport, Currumbin,  
Paradise Point, Carrara, Ormeau, Ashmore, 

Burleigh Waters & Varsity Lakes!
Call for your free trial now!  

5535 8640
goldcoast@littlekickers.com.au       

www.littlekickers.com.au

• Ultrasound Cavitationa

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo

tion

LOSE 
YOUR FATYOUR FAT

$100 OFF *

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170 
www.aliveclinics.com.au

FREE CONSULTATIONS
SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

The biggesT range of preloved
baby & Kids goods under one roof

Join us for a fun-filled morning of shopping!

sunday 17th March, 9am-12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach Rd

www.babykidsmarket.com.au
Tel: 1300 55 44 76

Personalised handmade pillows for kids

www.shellascushies.com.au 
Ph: 0429 337 371

Shella’s  
Cushies

Pillows from $25 plus new clothing designs

To advertise contact
advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au

Book now for Kids Craft Club!
Kids Craft Club is a 4 week program for kids aged 4 and older. It encourages 
creativity and hands-on craftiness with a variety of activities, as well as 
progressive projects. Kids Craft Club is held on Saturday mornings with two 
sessions available: 9.00-10.00am  or 10.30-11.30am. 4 x class pass is $40, or drop 

in is $15 per class. Please call 07 5528 0330 or email school@sarbe.com.au to 
book a place for your little crafters! 

ages 4+, craft classes,  
parties, grown-ups classes,  
online shop, gift vouchers. 

at Sarbe 3.03 Brickworks 
Southport 0404 087 114  
hello@kidscraftclub.com.au

www.kidscraftclub.com.au

4yrs + • bookings essential: school@sarbe.com.au
starting october 2012 • 4 week courses • saturday mornings
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